C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 17, 2019

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

SUBJECT:

Progress Report for May 2019

The following provides the Mayor, City Council, staff and the public with a summary of
the activities in the City Manager’s office for the month of May 2019.
Meetings & Events
The City Manager attended City Council meetings: 5/7, 5/21 and 5/29
The City Manager attended the following City Committee meetings:
- Public Safety Committee: 5/9
-

Budget & Governance 5/3

- Joint Special Meeting of Budget & Governance and Budget Advisory
Committees: 5/16
The City Manager:
- attended the EMOC meeting in Dublin 5/2
- joined the Mayor in a meeting with the City of Oakland: 5/2
- attended the Alameda County Mayor’s Conference: 5/8
- participated in a Homeless Services Meeting in Berkeley: 5/13
- attended the Alameda County City Manager’s Association meeting in San
Leandro: 5/15
- attended the Emeryville/AC Transit ILC meeting 5/29
Miscellaneous
- The City Manager hosted Coffee with the City Manager: 5/16

CITY OF EMERYVILLE
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
DATE:

June 1, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Charles S. Bryant, Community Development Director

SUBJECT: PROGRESS REPORT – MAY 2019

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
The City Council amended the Minimum Wage Ordinance to “pause” the minimum wage increase for
small independent restaurants to make the rate in fiscal year 2019-2020 the same as the prior year,
with gradual annual increases so that the minimum wage will be the same for all businesses by 2027.
The City Council reviewed the proposed Capital Improvement Program for fiscal years 2019-2020
through 2023-2024, and the proposed operating budget for fiscal years 2019-2020 and 20202021, and made no major modifications. Both are scheduled to be approved on June 4.
The Council approved a $21 million construction contract for the South Bayfront Pedestrian and
Bicycle Bridge; this missing link in Emeryville’s circulation system that has been in the General
Plan since 1987 should be under construction by the end of the summer.
At a continued regular meeting held on May 14, the Planning Commission unanimously reapproved the Marketplace Parcel B office/laboratory building, which had been remanded back
to the Commission by the City Council on March 19 after having been appealed by Wareham
Development. Subsequently, on May 21, the City Council called the Commission’s re-approval
of the project for review, and, on May 29, it was again appealed by Wareham.
The Planning Commission held a second study session on May 23 on the Onni Christie Mixed Use
Project, which includes a 54-story residential tower with 638 units and a 15-story office tower
with 238,000 square feet of office space.
A community workshop on the 40th and San Pablo Bus Hub redesign project was held on May 22,
followed by a Planning Commission study session on May 23. The conceptual design is scheduled
to be considered for approval by the City Council on July 9.
On May 1, the State Department of Finance released its official population estimates; according
to DOF, Emeryville’s population, as of January 1, 2019, is 11,885.
May was Bike to Work month, and once again City staff participated in the Bay Area Team Bike
Challenge, with 10 members on two teams pedaling a total of 391 trips covering 2,660 miles.
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MEETINGS AND CONTACTS
Below are listed substantive meetings and other contacts that staff has had during the month
of May with individuals and organizations from outside the City of Emeryville. (To jump to the
full write-up, click on the title of any item below; to return, press Alt + )
Art Center. In May, Economic Development and Housing staff continued to hold periodic
meetings with Orton Development, Inc. to discuss terms of a Lease Disposition and
Development Agreement, as well as to facilitate ODI’s due diligence by providing access to the
project site.
Business Outreach. Staff corresponded with businesses interested in locating in Emeryville,
brokers regarding available properties, and various new and existing businesses.
Housing Developers. Staff spoke to two housing developers.
Building Division Pre-Submittal Meetings. During the month of May, the Building Division held
numerous pre-submittal meetings with building permit applicants, as listed below in the
Building Division section.
Incubator/Accelerator Outreach. In May, EDH staff conducted outreach to area business
incubators and accelerators, including HAX, La Cocina and Zoo Labs.
Zymergen. On May 3, staff met with a representative of Zymergen and got an update on the
company’s plans in the near future including making progress on its Use Permit for occupying
the building located at 1650 65th Street.
Onni Christie Mixed Use Project. On May 6, staff met with the City’s EIR consultant and the
applicant’s project team to discuss the environmental review process.
Biotech Partners Presentation. EDH staff received a presentation from the executive director
and a board member of Biotech Partners on May 7.
Sherwin Williams. Planning and Public Works staff held their regular semi-monthly meetings on
May 14, 21, and 23 with the Lennar team to discuss issues related to the Sherwin Williams
project. Staff also coordinated with the Park Avenue Residents’ Committee (PARC) regarding
their review of the art gallery in Building B-2.
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CITY COUNCIL, PLANNING COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEES
CITY COUNCIL
May 7
Safe Routes to School. The City Council appropriated $126,933.14 from the General Capital
Fund (Fund 475) to the fiscal year 2018-2019 budget for the Safe Routes to Schools - 43rd, 45th,
and 47th Streets Project and reimbursed $3,625.00 to the Measure B Streets and Roads Fund
(Fund 240) and $123,308.14 to the Grant Fund (Fund 254). The Project was completed in 2017,
but due to coordination issues with Caltrans and unforeseen increased construction costs,
additional funding was needed to close out the project.
Planning Regulations Amendment for R&D in the MUR Zone. The Council unanimously passed
the first reading of an ordinance amending the Planning Regulations to allow Research and
Development uses in the Mixed Use with Residential zone with a conditional use permit.
4045 Horton Street Red Curb. The Council voted 4-1 to deny a request for a red zone along
Horton Street opposite the Bon Motif loading dock, with Vice Mayor Patz voting against the
denial. The Council indicated that they would be willing to consider a yellow loading zone along
the same side of the street as Bon Motif. This is in conjunction with the Rug Depot Redesign
Project, as further discussed below under “Planning Division, Current Planning Projects”.
Capital Improvement Program. The Council discussed the draft five-year Capital Improvement
Program for fiscal years 2019-2020 through 2023-2024. Community Development projects in
the CIP include the Art Center, 40th/San Pablo Transit Hub and 40th Street Redesign, the Public
Art Master Plan Mural Program and Marina Project, and seven housing projects. The Council
expressed support for the CIP, including funding the South Bayfront Bridge project and interest
in finding ways to develop new parks, including the Mayor's suggestion for "pop-up" parks as a
separate CIP project. The final CIP will be considered for adoption on June 4 in conjunction with
the operating budget.
Business Conditions Survey. The Council heard a presentation on business conditions based on a
report recently completed by Mills College, reflecting business owner reactions and related
impacts of the City’s labor standards. The report indicated that small independent restaurants
were hardest hit by the City’s Minimum Wage Ordinance. Following lengthy public testimony and
Council deliberations, the Council passed a motion to direct staff to bring an ordinance
amendment to “pause” the minimum wage increase for small independent restaurants to the
May 21 meeting, and to consider taking action on May 21 to add a meeting to the Council's
regular meeting schedule on Wednesday, May 29 to accommodate second reading of the
ordinance, so that it can take effect prior to the next scheduled minimum wage increase on July 1.
The vote on the motion was 4-1, with Vice Mayor Patz voting “no”.
May 21
Budget. The Council heard a presentation on the proposed City budget for fiscal years 2019-2020
and 2020-2021, and made no modifications. The budget is due to be adopted by the Council on
June 4. Changes for the Community Development Department include the addition of a second
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Housing Coordinator in the Economic Development and Housing Division, to be funded out of the
Measure C housing bond, and additional support for the public art program, to be funded out of
the so-call “boomerang” property tax revenues. In addition, a Parking Manager would be added
in Public Works and 1.5 full-time equivalent Police Service Technicians would be added in the
Police Department to implement the Parking Management Plan.
Planning Regulations Amendment for R&D in the MUR Zone. On the consent calendar, the
Council passed the second reading of an ordinance amending the Planning Regulations to allow
Research and Development uses in the Mixed Use with Residential zone with a conditional use
permit. As noted above, the ordinance was introduced on May 7; it will take effect on June 20.
Minimum Wage Ordinance Amendment. As noted above, on May 7 the City Council directed
staff to prepare an amendment to the Minimum Wage Ordinance to “pause” wage increases
for small independent restaurant businesses. On May 21, the City Council approved first
reading of an ordinance that initially pauses the minimum wage rate at $15.00 per hour for
small independent restaurants (i.e. restaurants with 20 or fewer locations and less than 56
employees), with future increases in the minimum wage rate expressed as an increasing
percentage of the wage rate applicable to businesses that are not small independent
restaurants. The result will be one minimum wage rate applicable to all businesses beginning on
July 1, 2027. The vote on first reading of this ordinance was 3-2 with Mayor Medina and Vice
Mayor Patz voting “no”.
City Council Meeting Schedule. The Council modified their schedule of regular meetings in 2019
to add a regular meeting on May 29, to accommodate second reading of the ordinance noted
above.
South Bayfront Pedestrian and Bicycle Bridge. The Council approved several resolutions
related to the South Bayfront Pedestrian and Bicycle Bridge, including authorizing a $21 million
construction contract with Ghilotti Construction Company. Construction will hopefully be
getting underway by the end of the summer.
Marketplace Parcel B. Following the Planning Director’s report on Planning Commission actions
at the May 14 meeting, the Council voted to call for review (i.e. appeal) the Planning
Commission’s re-approval of the Marketplace Parcel B project. The motion was made by
Council Member Bauters, seconded by Vice Mayor Patz, and passed unanimously. A date for
the Council’s review has not yet been scheduled. [As noted below, the Planning Commission’s
re-approval of the project was also subsequently appealed by Wareham Development.]
May 29
Minimum Wage Ordinance Amendment. The Council passed the second reading of an
ordinance amending the Minimum Wage Ordinance for small, local, independent restaurants,
as discussed above. The vote was 3-2 with Mayor Medina and Vice Mayor Patz voting “no”, and
Councilmember Donahue participating from the East Coast via teleconference. The ordinance
will take effect in 30 days, on June 28.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission held two meetings in May, on the 14th and 23rd, and considered the
following items:
May 14 (continuation of April 25 meeting)
Reconsideration of Marketplace Redevelopment Project, “Parcel B”. As directed by the City
Council on March 19, the Commission held a new public hearing on April 25 to reconsider
approving a new Final Development Plan (FDP) for “Parcel B” of the Marketplace
Redevelopment Project Planned Unit Development and rescinding the previous Final
Development Plan for the site that was approved by the Planning Commission on June 23,
2016. The previously approved FDP included 26,000 square feet of retail space and 300 parking
spaces. The proposed FDP includes 14,000 square feet of retail space, 150,000 square feet of
office/lab space, and 565 parking spaces. The new FDP was previously approved by the
Planning Commission on January 24, 2019, appealed to City Council on February 8, 2019 by
Wareham Development, and remanded to Planning Commission by the City Council on March
19, 2019 with direction to hold a new public hearing and reconsider the project, specifically
addressing the issues raised in the Wareham appeal letter. Following the public hearing on April
25, the Commission continued the item to May 14; at the May 14 continuation meeting, the
Commission voted unanimously to re-approve the project.
May 23
WeWork High-Rise Sign. The Commission unanimously approved a Major Sign Permit for one
high-rise identification sign on the southern façade of 1900 Powell Street.
Tower Separation Requirement Amendment. The Commission unanimously voted to
recommend City Council approval of amendments to Article 2 of Chapter 4 of the Planning
Regulations concerning separation of buildings over 100 feet tall. The Commission made one
modification to the amendment, adding “with consideration given to solar access” to the
proposed finding that tower separation is “adequate”.
Onni Christie Mixed Use Project. The Commission held a second study session to review a
proposed mixed use project on a 3.76-acre site at 5801-5861 Christie Avenue, including a 54story residential tower with 638 units, a 15-story office tower with approximately 238,000
square feet of office space, about 20,000 square feet of ground floor retail space, and 1,105
parking spaces. The project will include a new half-acre public park fronting Christie Avenue and
will retain the existing 87,410 square foot office building occupied by Wells Fargo Bank and
other commercial tenants. The existing one-story, approximately 44,000 square foot building
that is occupied by Allegro Ballroom and other commercial tenants will be demolished.
Ten members of the public spoke, of which two expressed support for the project while the
other eight spoke against the project and/or expressed concerns. The concerns related to the
following: traffic and congestion during construction and after the project is constructed,
including trips made by Transportation Network Companies such as Uber and Lyft; the ability of
emergency services such as fire to access the buildings; impact of glare from glass on the
freeway; and impacts on greenhouse glass emissions (GHG) and implementation of the City’s
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Climate Action Plan. A representative of the Alameda County Trade Council also spoke and
mentioned that this was a great opportunity for the developer to use union labor.
The Commission generally appreciated the changes in design since the last study session in
December. The Commission requested shadow studies on public spaces, especially since there
was a request to obtain bonus points for providing additional public open space; and a
demonstration of the trade-offs that would be entailed by a restaurant/bar located on top of
the residential tower. A majority of the Commissioners agreed that the project had excess
parking, supported the building being 100 per cent electric, and that the project needed to
work harder to include sustainable features. One Commissioner stated that the park needs
more work and needs to move away from Christie Avenue in order to be a viable recreation
space, and felt that the Privately Owned Public Open Space (POPOS) as proposed would be
unworkable. There was support for a sound wall along the western property line that could be
used for public art, and a full-sized basketball court was suggested for the proposed POPOS
area. A suggestion was also made to obtain bonus points for connecting the proposed bike path
to Powell Street as well as by making public improvements to the Powell Street and Christie
Avenue intersection. The Commissioners agreed that public art funds should be used on-site
and that a water feature should be avoided.
40th Street/40th and San Pablo Bus Hub Design. The Commission voted unanimously to
recommend City Council approval of the concept design for 40th Street and the 40th and San
Pablo Bus Hub to create bus-only lanes, a two-way bikeway on the north side of the street,
bicycle-pedestrian intersection improvements, streetscaping with green infrastructure and
public art opportunities, and bus stop improvements including passenger boarding areas.
Commissioners commented on the tight turn from the bikeway onto the Bay Bridge Trail, and
the potential for landscaping, possibly including an oak tree, opposite Ikea with benches and a
drinking fountain at the Bay Bridge Trail entry. One Commissioner suggested an illuminated “no
right turn” sign at southbound San Pablo Avenue onto 40th Street westbound, to ensure that
drivers see the sign and do not turn in front of cyclists and pedestrians.
BICYCLE/PEDESTRIAN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The BPAC held a special meeting on Saturday, May 4 for a pedestrian tour of the Public Market
area, Christie Avenue, and Powell Street leading to Frontage Road, and their regular meeting on
Monday, May 6, where they unanimously voted to recommend the closure of Doyle Street at
Doyle-Hollis Park between 61st and 62nd Streets. The closure would keep the street open to
pedestrians and bicyclists, but close it to vehicular traffic, while connecting the two adjacent parks.
PUBLIC ART COMMITTEE
The PAC met on May 9 and discussed the possibility of funding public art applicants through the
Community Grant program, and the proposed allocation to the Art in Public Places program of a
portion of the Residual Transfer Tax (“boomerang” funds) as part of the upcoming City budget.
In June, the PAC may consider new programs and projects and have further discussion of the
40th and San Pablo Bus Hub. Future PAC meetings may consider new programs and projects,
Cultural District marketing, and the possibility of creating a mural program. A second artist
under consideration for the Marina Public Art is on hold pending budget deliberations.
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The EDAC held its regular meeting on May 15. Agenda topics included a presentation by Loic
Maestracci on the annual Music Expo event held at SAE Expression College, and updates on the
Minimum Wage Ordinance amendment process and BizNexus networking event program.
PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The committee met on May 15 and recommended a park bond and purchase of “Blue Blocks”
(large modular foam building blocks) for the parks, and discussed ways to accommodate adult
play.
AC TRANSIT INTERAGENCY LIAISON COMMITTEE
This committee, which is composed of Emeryville City Council members and AC Transit Board
members, met on May 29 at AC Transit headquarters. The committee discussed a proposed
bus-only left turn lane from Powell Street to I-80, Emeryville’s 40th/San Pablo Bus Hub study
including the redesign of 40th Street, Emeryville’s ongoing Highest and Best Use of Curb Study,
Emeryville’s plan for bus lanes on Hollis Street, the City’s parking management plan, and the
Alameda County Transportation Commission’s San Pablo Avenue corridor project. The
committee agreed that the City and AC Transit should collaborate on possible short-term
improvements for San Pablo Avenue in advance of the longer-term multimodal transportation
planning on San Pablo Avenue from Oakland to Richmond.
DEVELOPMENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE
The DCC met on May 15 with representatives from the Planning, Building, and Economic
Development and Housing divisions of the Community Development Department, and the
Public Works, Community Services, Fire, and Police departments discussing the following
projects:
Onni Christie Mixed-Use Project. The Committee generally appreciated the design
modifications to the east façade of the residential building and addition of fins and glass frit
panels for the office building. Staff noted that the proposal to relocate the existing bus stop
approximately 100 feet south was not backed by any analysis showing that relocation of the
bus stop closer to the Christie Avenue and Powell Street intersection will not have an adverse
impact on traffic. Staff questioned the necessity of providing more parking than the City
regulations allow, as this site is in a transit-rich area. By reducing parking so that it complies
with the requirement, there will be the additional benefit of reducing the height and massing of
the podium structure.
The Committee emphasized the need for the project to include sustainability features.
Currently, no such features are being provided. Staff recommended that the applicant look at
the Zero Net Energy category for obtaining the needed bonus points. At a minimum, the
building needs to be all-electric as natural gas, apart from being a safety hazard, is a big emitter
of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) from the source to the end use. Additional features should
address next-generation transportation with stations for shared mobility modes, ample electric
vehicle charging stations, and robust active transportation support.
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Economic Development and Housing staff noted that the project would generate a fairly
significant amount of public art funds and suggested that the applicant consider voluntarily
contributing a portion of the project’s public art requirement to the Emeryville Public Art Fund
to be used for acquisition and placement of public art throughout the City, as allowed by the
Art in Public Places Ordinance.
The circulation plan shows use of the existing north-south easement between the Denny’s
restaurant and 76 gas station to access Powell Street from the project site for vehicles. While
this will be analyzed in the Transportation Assessment study for further refinement, it was
noted that the use of this easement for vehicular circulation will require improvements to
ensure pedestrian safety as well its continuous maintenance. These improvements and
maintenance agreement will be identified and specified as conditions of approval.
Staff noted that the Privately Owned Public Open Space (POPOS) identified next to the freeway
would need a sound wall if it is to be used by the public. The design of the wall could be
enhanced by planting and/or public art. The height and materials of the wall need to be
determined via a sound study to ensure effectiveness. Staff also suggested that this space
should be designed as active space, such as play fields, rather than passive space as currently
shown.
Doyle Street Closure. Committee members discussed various design options for closing Doyle
Street between 61st and 62nd Streets to motor vehicle traffic, while keeping it open for bicycle
and pedestrians, in order to connect Doyle-Hollis Park with the 61st Street Mini-Park.

PLANNING DIVISION
CURRENT PLANNING PROJECTS
Major Projects Chart, Table, and Map. The attached bar chart illustrates the progress of each
major development project through the Planning and Building “pipeline”, while the attached
Major Projects table contains more detail on each project, and a key map shows the locations
of the projects. Those projects that had significant staff activity in May are discussed below.
Sherwin Williams Mixed Use Project.
•

Plan Review. On May 3, Planning Division staff provided comments on the Fine Grading (i.e.
open space) permit application. On May 20, Planning staff provided a fourth round of
comments on the building permit applications for Buildings B-1 and B-2. Staff also
coordinated with the Park Avenue Residents’ Committee (PARC) regarding their review of
the art gallery in Building B-2.

•

Subdivision. Planning staff participated in meetings with Lennar on May 14, May 21, and
May 23 to review items that need to be addressed in order to record the Phase II Final Map.

•

Traffic Calming. On May 23, staff met internally to discuss the design of “Level 5” traffic
calming on Horton Street, as required by the project conditions of approval.

•

Horton Street Tree Removal. Public Works staff continues to work with Lennar and their
engineers on the design of utility undergrounding on Horton Street to minimize the need to
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remove street trees. Consideration of an amendment to the Planned Unit Development
approvals by the City Council is tentatively scheduled for September 3.
Marketplace Redevelopment Project, Parcel B. As previously reported, on January 24 the
Planning Commission unanimously approved a new Final Development Plan (FDP) for Parcel B
of the Marketplace Redevelopment Project with 14,000 square feet of retail space, 150,000
square feet of office/lab space, and 565 parking spaces, and rescinded the prior FDP that
included 26,000 square feet of retail space and 300 parking spaces. On February 8, this decision
was appealed to the City Council by Wareham Development. On March 19 the City Council
reviewed the appeal, determined that certain issues raised in the appeal letter had not been
adequately addressed by the Commission, and remanded the matter back to the Commission
for reconsideration. On April 25 the Planning Commission held and closed a public hearing on
reconsideration of the project, and then continued the matter to May 14. As noted above, on
May 14 the Commission voted unanimously to re-approve the project. This decision was called
for review by the City Council at their May 21 meeting, and was formally appealed on May 29
by Mathew Francois of Rutan and Tucker LLP on behalf of Wareham Development.
Onni Christie Mixed-Use Project. On May 2, staff held its regular biweekly meeting with
environmental consultants Urban Planning Partners (UPP). On May 6, staff met with UPP and
the applicant’s project team to discuss the environmental review process. On May 24, staff held
a conference call with UPP and transportation consultants Fehr and Peers and provided
comments on the Transportation Assumptions memo. On May 28, staff provided the applicant
with extensive comments on the project, including page by page redlined plans. As noted
above, the project was reviewed by the Development Coordinating Committee on May 15, and
by the Planning Commission at a second study session on May 23. Further information on the
project is available on the Planning Division website at http://www.emeryville.org/1267/Onni.
5850 Shellmound Residential Project. On May 21, the Planning Division received a formal
application for the 5850 Shellmound Way residential project. On May 31, staff requested Urban
Planning Partners to prepare a scope of work for environmental review. The Planning
Commission reviewed this project at study sessions in September 2017 and March 2018. A third
study session is tentatively scheduled for August 22.
Art Center. On May 31, staff received a draft Transportation and Parking study from Fehr and
Peers on this project.
47th Street Homes, 1034-1040 47th Street. A Conditional Use Permit and Design Review
application to demolish four existing residential buildings and replace them with three duplexes
was submitted on July 5, 2018. This project requires a Planning Commission recommendation
and City Council approval because it involves the demolition of residential units. A Planning
Commission study session is tentatively scheduled for August 22.
Rug Depot Redesign, 4045 Horton Street. Staff met with the property owner of Rug Depot/Bon
Motif on July 23 to discuss other potential uses of the property, and a Zoning Compliance Letter
detailing the existing legal uses of the property and possible future uses was sent to the owner
on September 5. The owner filed an appeal to the Planning Commission of the Director’s Zoning
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Compliance Letter on September 14. He also requested that the Transportation Committee
consider a red curb on the east side of Horton Street, opposite the Bon Motif loading dock, and
indicated that he would withdraw his appeal if the red curb were approved. This request was
approved by the Transportation Committee on November 15; it was considered by the City
Council on January 15 and was referred back to the Transportation Committee for further
consideration. The request was considered again by the Transportation Committee on March
14; the Committee did not agree on a course of action at that meeting, and the item was
forwarded to the City Council for consideration with no recommendation from the Committee.
As noted above, on May 7 the City Council voted unanimously to deny the request, but
indicated that they would be willing to consider a yellow loading zone on the same side of the
street as the Bon Motif building.
WeWork High-Rise Sign, 1900 Powell Street. A Major Sign Permit application for a high-rise
identification sign was submitted on April 1. As noted above, the Planning Commission
approved the application on May 23.
Research and Development in the Mixed Use with Residential Zone. On February 11, the
owners of the Jellybean Square complex at 6400 Hollis Street filed an application to amend the
Planning Regulations to allow Research and Development activities with a conditional use
permit in the Mixed Use with Residential (MUR) zone. As previously reported, this Planning
Regulations amendment, which would apply citywide, was unanimously recommended for
approval by the Planning Commission on March 28. As noted above, an ordinance to amend the
Planning Regulations was approved on first reading by the City Council on May 7, and passed on
May 21; it will take effect on June 20.
Zymergen. On May 3, staff met with a representative of Zymergen and got an update on the
company’s plans in the near future including making progress on its Use Permit for occupying
the building located at 1650 65th Street.
Rochambeau. On May 6, staff provided comments on Rochambeau’s building permit
application for a retail cannabis dispensary at 3996 San Pablo Avenue.
ADMINISTRATIVE CASES AND ACTIVITIES
Conditional Use Permits
Octant Bio, 1464 67th Street. A Minor Conditional Use Permit application for a Research and
Development use was submitted on May 24 (pending).
Airport Appliance, 5815 Shellmound Street. A Minor Conditional Use Permit application for a
Medium-size Retail appliance store was submitted on April 29 (pending).
Design Review
Security Gate, 1201 Park Avenue. A Minor Design Review permit to add a security gate was
approved on May 3.
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Bay Street Storefront Deck Amenities, 5616 Bay Street. A Minor Design Review Permit
application to modify the food and beverage tenant storefronts and common deck area on the
second floor of “Building A” of the Bay Street center was submitted on May 29 (pending).
Fence Replacement, 6400 Hollis Street. A Minor Design Review Permit to replace an existing
fence was submitted on May 21 (pending).
Target Refresh, 1555 40th Street. A Minor Design Review Permit application to replace and
modify existing signs and paint colors was submitted on May 5 (pending).
3612 Adeline Street Residential Addition. A Minor Design Review application for an addition to
an existing single-family home was submitted on June 27, 2018 (pending).
Short Term Rentals
Short Term Rental, 1260 63rd Street. A Short-Term Rental application was submitted on April 1
(pending).
ADVANCED PLANNING PROJECTS
40th/San Pablo Bus Hub. On May 15, staff and consultants met with the manager of Watermark
senior living facility regarding moving the family loading zone from 40th Street to Horton Street. At a
community workshop on the design on May 22, community members commented that Ikea traffic
backs up especially on holidays, eliminating the Target left turn from 40th Street could cause
congestion at other left turns, the project would benefit almost 4,000 AC Transit riders and about
2,000 Emery Go-Round riders, and the project would improve cyclist safety and bus performance.
As noted above, the Planning Commission reviewed the design on May 23. Also in May, staff
created and posted a survey, to be up until June 5, and publicized the workshop and survey via
email lists, social media, and paper copies sent to the Senior Center and a senior housing complex.
Further information about the project is posted at http://www.emeryville.org/40thSanPabloBusHub.
Emery Go-Round. Staff attended the Board meeting of the Emeryville Transportation
Management Association (ETMA, operator of the Emery-Go-Round) on May 16. The Board
requested enforcement of bus stops because Uber cars are blocking the stop near the Christie
Avenue/Shellmound Street intersection, discussed potential for an Activity Guide article on
Emery Go-Round drivers, heard a report on progress toward establishing a bus yard at Mandela
Parkway under the MacArthur Maze, approved automated passenger counters, and reviewed
first quarter financial and performance reports. A Board member requested that the Board
explore potential for advertising on the buses. Staff received questions from the Bay Area Air
Quality Management District regarding the invoice for operation of the Watergate Express, and
forwarded the questions to the ETMA. Staff asked ETMA staff for exact preferred locations of
proposed stops at Emeryville Center of Community Life and Escuela Bilingüe Internacional, and
conveyed that information to the City consultant who is checking on how the new stops would
affect Property Based Improvement District (PBID) assessments.
Local Hazard Mitigation Plan Update 2018-2023. The Federal Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000
requires that all state and local governments develop a hazard mitigation plan as a condition of
receiving federal disaster assistance. These plans are required to be updated every five years,
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and must be approved by the State Office of Emergency Services (OES) and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA). The Human Resources Department is taking the lead on updating the
City’s plan. The draft plan has now been finalized following several rounds of revisions in
response to comments from OES and FEMA. The intent is to incorporate the Plan into the
Safety Element of the General Plan, as recommended by OES and the State CEQA Guidelines. It
is tentatively scheduled for a public hearing on the General Plan Amendment at the Planning
Commission’s July 25 meeting.
Bird Safe Building Standards. As directed by the City Council, staff researched other cities’
regulations regarding designing buildings to reduce the incidence of birds flying into them, in
preparation for a future Planning Commission study session, tentatively scheduled for July 25.
High Rise Unit Mix. As previously reported, at a February 5 study session the City Council
requested an analysis of the effects of unit mix on the economics of high-rise construction. Staff
has retained economic consultants Keyser Marston and the City’s consulting architect, Arnold
Mammarella, to prepare the analysis. A progress meeting was held with the consultants on May
14, in preparation for a follow-up City Council study session that is tentatively scheduled for
July 23.
Parking Requirements. As noted above, on March 5 the City Council directed staff to prepare
an ordinance to eliminate all minimum parking requirements, while maintaining the maximum
allowances. In response to this request, staff compiled lists of Emeryville code sections that
reference parking, and cities that do not require parking. One consequence of this code
amendment is that the bicycle parking requirements will need to be revised, because they are
based on the minimum automobile parking requirements. A Planning Commission public
hearing on the proposed Planning Regulations amendment is tentatively scheduled for July 25.
State Lands Commission Report. Staff continued preparing a report required by SB 691
regarding expected impacts of sea level rise on assets in the City’s State Lands Public Trust
Grant. Staff drafted maps of assets and sea level rise, and began filling in a table on expected
flooding with an estimated 50% probability sea level rise in 2050 and 2100.
One-Way Car Share. Staff met with City Attorney’s Office staff on May 20 regarding integrating
a one-way car share ordinance into the upcoming parking ordinance amendment for parking
management in the North Hollis and Triangle neighborhoods. On May 31, staff met with AAA’s
Gig car share staff, who may now prefer an agreement with no member parking at meters
rather than an ordinance.
Age-Friendly Initiative. Staff met with Community Services staff and consultant regarding their
Age-Friendly Initiative. Recent survey results show that community members would like to see
age-friendly design included in review of public and private development proposals, accessible
open space, affordable and well-maintained housing, well-lit streets, safe intersections and
transit stops, emergency care, affordable social activities for all, and community information
provided to less mobile persons and non-English speakers. Staff provided input regarding
questions to ask at upcoming focus group sessions.
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Affordable Housing Planning Grants and Technical Assistance. Staff attended a meeting on
May 29 at the Metro Center in San Francisco about State SB2 planning grants and technical
assistance for jurisdictions complying with recent housing legislation. Staff intends to apply for
a grant to prepare objective standards, based on the City’s Planning Regulations and Design
Guidelines.
U.S. Census. Staff provided proposed Census Block Group changes to Alameda County as part of
a US Census Bureau update program. These changes would make Census data more useful.
Planning staff met with Community Services Department staff on May 1 to discuss roles in the
upcoming 2020 U.S. Census, including the “Complete Count” initiative.
AC Transit Bus Stops. Staff checked with Public Works staff and conveyed responses to AC
Transit regarding new/restored bus stops on Shellmound Street for the Line 36 bus.
West Contra Costa Express Bus Survey. Staff helped to publicize a survey regarding a potential
express bus between West Contra Costa County and employment centers in Emeryville,
Oakland, and Berkeley.
Address GIS Input. Staff provided copies of unit maps of several multi-family residential
complexes to Information Technology staff for use in geocoding unit addresses in GIS.
Population Projections. Staff provided population projections to Public Works staff for the
Climate Action Plan.
Short-Term Rentals. Staff responded to two questions regarding the Short-Term Rental
Ordinance.

BUILDING DIVISION
Permit, Inspection, and Plan Check Activity and Public Contacts
The attached tables summarize the eleventh month of fiscal year 2018-2019 for building permit
and inspection activity. Following is a summary of the Building Division’s permit, inspection, and
plan check activity and public contacts in May:
Permits Issued:
51
Total Valuation:
About $3 million
Fees Collected:
About $97,000
Inspections:
826
‐ Major projects: 513 (62%)
‐ Other:
313 (38%)
Fast Track Plan Check:
- Same day:
18 applications
- Within 2 weeks:
36 applications
- Expedited requests:
1 (plan review comments or permit approval within 3-5 days)
Public Contacts and Inquiries:
- Counter contacts:
192
- Telephone inquiries: 97
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Major Projects Under Construction
Construction is proceeding on the following major new developments and renovation projects:
•

The Intersection Mixed Use Project (Maz site) – 3800 San Pablo Avenue; 105 residential
units, 21,000 square feet of retail. Six-alarm fire on July 6, 2016 destroyed residential wood
frame superstructure. Five-alarm fire on May 13, 2017 destroyed wood framing of
residential structure for a second time. The existing Maz commercial building also suffered
fire damage. The Building Division met with the developer in December 2018 to discuss the
commercial portion of the project, including the plan review process, to compile and
consolidate existing active and expired permits for a clearer understanding of what was
previously approved and inspected. Meanwhile, a permit application for modular
construction of the residential component was submitted on October 15, 2018, with plan
review provided by the California Housing and Community Development (HCD) and
oversight by the City’s Building Division plan check engineers. The first round of plan check
comments for the residential modular building was provided to the applicant on January 24.
In February, Building Division staff met with the development team to further discuss plan
review comments and how to interface those comments with HCD and City plan check
engineers. Also discussed was establishment of an inspection methodology due to off-site
pre-fabrication of the individual dwelling units followed by the installation phase of
construction. Plan reviews and rechecks for the residential portion of the project continued
in May; permits are expected to be issued in the new few months.

•

Ocean Avenue Townhomes – 1276 Ocean Avenue; 5 townhouses. Third floors were added
to Units 3 and 4 without benefit of permits. Applicant was directed to remove the third
floor of Unit 3 and legalize the third floor of Unit 4 before occupancy can be issued for any
units in this project. Revised plans for work without permits were submitted in December
2015 and were approved on August 22, 2017 following seven rounds of plan check; on April
23, 2018, the property owner/applicant paid the additional permit fees and picked up the
approved revisions. Final inspections continue. The applicant has requested certificate of
occupancy; however, an internal meeting on June 12 determined that there are many
outstanding issues that must be addressed before CO can be issued, including removal of
the third floor and upper stairs in Unit 3, recording of “no build” and emergency vehicle
access easements on Peabody Lane, the planting of trees along the eastern property line,
and any other issues identified in the building permit plans or conditions of approval. The
applicant renewed the expired permit in May and requested meter releases for all the units.
This request was denied by the Chief Building Official due to continued non-compliance
with conditions of approval and final inspections. A critical path was discussed with the
applicant in order to reestablish common knowledge for compliance.

•

Marketplace Parcel C2 Residential – 6251 Shellmound Street; 66 residential units wrapping
north and west sides of grocery store and parking structure. Building Permit issued on April
6, 2018. Construction underway.

•

Marketplace Theater Site (Parcel D) – 6301 Shellmound Street; 223-unit apartment
building. Building permit issued on February 3, 2017. Building and Fire staff met in
December with the developers to discuss their anticipated Temporary Certificate of
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Occupancy phasing requests, which were expected to occur in the spring. Construction
continues with anticipated occupancy request for phase 1 of 7 in June.
•

Marketplace Park – Redesign and expansion of Christie Park. Building permit issued on
January 11, 2018. Grand opening ceremony held November 29. Final inspection pending.

•

Estrella Vista Affordable Housing, 3706 San Pablo Avenue – 87 units of affordable housing
on former Golden Gate Lock and Key site. Building permit issued on June 21, 2017.
Groundbreaking ceremony held October 11, 2017. Construction underway.

Anticipated Major Development Projects
The Building Division anticipates new development projects in fiscal years 2018-2020 including:
•

Marketplace Shellmound Site (Parcel A) – 5900 Shellmound Street; 167 residential units,
14,000 square feet of retail space.

•

Marketplace Parcel B (Office, Lab, Parking Building) – 5950 Shellmound Street; 8-story
building with 150,000 square feet of office/lab space, 15,000 square feet of retail space, and
560 parking spaces. Planning Commission approved project on January 24, 2019, which was
appealed by Wareham Development on February 8, 2019. City Council considered appeal
and remanded project back to Planning Commission on March 19, 2019; Planning
Commission reconsideration hearing held April 25, 2019; item continued to May 14, 2019,
when it was unanimously re-approved. This new approval was appealed to the City Council
by Wareham Development on May 29, 2019.

•

Adeline Springs – 3637 Adeline Street; demolition of existing U.S. Spring industrial building
and construction of five-story building with 29 rental residential units and four to six
live/work units. Planning Commission approved one-year extension of planning approvals
on March 28, 2019.

•

Sherwin Williams Project – 1450 Sherwin Avenue; four new buildings with 500 residential
units and 2,000 to 8,000 square feet of ground floor retail/commercial space, associated
open space, and new City park. “Fine grading” permit application for open space was
received on May 16, 2018; building permit applications for Buildings B1 and B2 were
received on August 6, 2018; building permit applications for Building C and D were received
on September 24, 2018; building permit application for park improvements was received on
March 18, 2019.

•

“Nady Site” – 6701 Shellmound Street; redevelopment of former industrial site for 186
rental housing units. Two-year extension of planning permits, to March 24, 2019, approved
by Planning Commission on June 22, 2017. This property was previously determined to be a
public nuisance and blight. Notice and Order to rehabilitate or demolish was posted and
issued to the property owners. The property owner has negotiated the sale of the property
to AMCAL. Staff has negotiated a Compliance Agreement with the property owner and
AMCAL which has now been signed by all parties and was effective on December 19. AMCAL
applied for a demolition permit on November 19; the permit was approved on December 18
and was issued on January 18. Meanwhile, AMCAL received a lead and asbestos abatement
permit from the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, which was a prerequisite for
demolition of the buildings, and the abatement has now been completed. Demolition of the
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buildings began January 22, and was completed in February, with final inspection approved
on March 13. As a result of the demolition, the planning permits are now considered
vested. AMCAL is now pursuing site remediation work with Alameda County. On May 23,
2019 a shoring permit application was submitted and is currently being reviewed for
extensive excavation work adjacent to Expressions College. Meanwhile, until the proposed
residential project gets underway, the Compliance Agreement will remain in place, which
requires the continual maintenance of the property with AMCAL responding to concerns
about trespassing, blight, graffiti, etc.
Pre-Submittal Meetings
The Building Division held pre‐submittal meetings for a number of projects in May. These
meetings involve the Chief Building Official, plan check staff, Fire Department staff, and the
projects’ development teams. Their focus is to aid the applicant to identify potential building
code issues, alternate materials and methods requests, project scheduling issues, expected
fees, and other major building concerns.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

OnPoint Analytics – 2000 Powell Street, 8th floor, #850 and 860; tenant improvements,
interior finishes, new acoustic ceiling.
Stat Revenue – 2200 Powell Street, 9th floor, #925; demolition of non-load bearing walls,
millwork and finishes. New partitions, millwork, lighting, finishes and mechanical, electrical,
and plumbing.
Watergate Building E – 8 Captain Drive; replace existing 60kW generator with new 30kW
within parking structure.
Watergate Building F – 1 Admiral Drive; replace existing 60kW generator with new 30kW
within parking structure.
1067 48th Street – Fire repair: new roof, partial electrical rewire, framing and plumbing as
needed.
AvalonBay Parcel C2 – 6251 Shellmound Street; install three illuminated identification signs.
Zymergen – 5980 Horton Street, 5th floor #550; tenant improvements, AC lab expansion.
Spec Suite – 2200 Powell Street, 9th floor, #950; tenant improvements, demolition of non-load
bearing walls, new walls, opening, finishes, lighting and mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
improvements.
Exterior Accessibility Improvements – 1199 40th Street; new walkway, curb ramp and
accessible parking stalls.
1261 64th Street – Reroof, hot mop 28-pound two-ply, finish 72 white cap sheet, new drains
and flashing.
1007 41st Street – bathroom remodels, one upstairs and one downstairs.
Wondrous Brewing Company – 1306 65th Street; demolish interior non-structural partition.
5521 Vallejo Street – remove and replace asphalt shingle roofing.
PG&E – 4525 Hollis Street; install three Level 2 electric vehicle charging stations.
Bridgecourt Apartments – 1331 40th Street, B1-W #114; remove, replace kitchen and
bathroom cabinets, countertops, new light fixtures and plumbing at sinks.
Bridgewater – 6400 Christie Avenue; install conduit and wiring for elevators, pit light
receptacles and car light circuits.
1475 67th Street – install new 200 ampere 120/208-volt electrical service to replace existing.
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•
•
•
•
•

Marketplace Parcel B – 6000 Shellmound Street; minor site grading; install catch basin and
storm drain line.
4700 San Pablo Avenue – Private Sewer Lateral (PSL), install new clean-out.
1295 67th Street – PSL, replace one lateral 4" diameter, high-density polyethylene (HDPE).
1270 62nd Street – PSL, replace one lateral 4" diameter, HDPE.
1270 61st Street – PSL, replace one lateral 4" diameter, HDPE and test second lateral.

Projects Completed or Nearing Completion
The following projects have received Certificate of Occupancy (CO), Temporary Certificate of
Occupancy (TCO), or final building permit sign-off (final) for the month of May:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decathlon USA – 3839 Horton Street (CO)
Paxio – 6100 Horton Street, ground floor (CO)
HCL – Tenant improvements, 6001 Shellmound Street, #300 (TCO)
WeWork –1900 Powell Street, 6th floor (TCO)
Zymergen – Fermentation/bio tenant improvements, 5980 Horton Street, 4th floor (TCO)
25 sub permit types (finals for mechanical, electrical, plumbing, energy, etc.)

Code Enforcement/Graffiti Abatement
The following cases were handled by the Chief Building Official in May:
•
•

2 general code enforcement case, correspondence for abatement purposes.
3 telephone contacts, relating to code enforcement process and complaint status.

Customer Feedback Questionnaire
For the month of May, one questionnaire was received, indicating positive and excellent in all
categories, including customer service levels, staff knowledge, improvements needed, and how
the City of Emeryville’s counter services compare with other jurisdictions.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING DIVISION
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Business Outreach. Staff corresponded with two developers/property owners interested in
advancing projects in Emeryville and one prospective business regarding available properties.
Staff also conducted “welcome visits” with five businesses new to Emeryville and conducted
business retention visits and/or provided general business assistance to two existing
businesses.
Emeryville BizNexus Events. Staff is planning two BizNexus events for Summer 2018: one is the
“Bayside Foodie Business Bash” scheduled for June 19 from 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the
Emeryville Marina; this event will celebrate unique and innovative food businesses. The other
event will be the “Business Solutions Breakfast Club” at IKEA on June 26 from 8:00 am to 10:00
am. This event will include a presentation on “Mindful Ways of Working” and a Swedish
breakfast. Staff is always seeking sponsors and speakers for these events, contact EDH Manager
Chadrick Smalley at csmalley@emeryville.org if you are interested in sponsorship opportunities.
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Biotech Partners Presentation. EDH staff received a presentation from the executive director
and a board member of Biotech Partners on May 7. Biotech Partners is an outgrowth of a
program originated in Berkeley as part of a development agreement with Bayer. The program
engages with area high schools to provide career instruction and wrap-around services to
students interested in careers in life sciences. Biotech Partners expressed an interest in
partnering with the City of Emeryville and the Emery Unified School District (EUSD) to expand
the program to Emeryville and its employers, pending identification of funding and establishing
a relationship with EUSD.
STEM Day. On May 16, EDH staff participated in the annual STEM Day hosted by Cal State East
Bay and Wareham Development. STEM Day includes tours of science, technology, engineering
and math-oriented businesses, and this year’s edition included tours of Grifols, Zymergen, Nano
Precision Medical and other Emeryville businesses. Additionally, an expo included tables from
Pixar, University of California San Francisco, and several other area businesses. As part of the
event, EDH staff participated in a career-mapping exercise with Emery High students.
East Bay Entrepreneurial Ecosystem Panel Discussion. On May 23, EDH staff participated in a
panel discussion regarding the East Bay Entrepreneurial Ecosystem at the Sutardja Center for
Entrepreneurship and Technology at UC Berkeley. The panel was assembled as part of postgraduate work being conducted by German students who are evaluating the conditions
necessary to create an environment of entrepreneurship and innovation, such as exists in the
East Bay.
Marketing Efforts and Outreach. Work continues on the development of the Smart Phone
application (Otocast) tours of the Rotten City Emeryville Cultural Arts District. Staff reviewed
materials provided by Otocast.
Incubator/Accelerator Outreach. In May, EDH staff conducted outreach to area business
incubators and accelerators, including HAX, La Cocina and Zoo Labs. Many businesses now
located in Emeryville were nurtured by incubators and accelerators before outgrowing these
spaces. By establishing relationships with the operators of these entities, staff can raise the
City’s profile as their clients are considering places to locate and grow their businesses.
Façade Grant Program. EDH staff worked with the Public Works Department to complete the
Fantasy Junction façade grant project landscape-related improvements. Andante is nearing
completion of their grant project. Staff met with the engineer preparing the Park Avenue
Business Center Comprehensive Seismic Study and a revised study was submitted for the
Building Division to review. This study will provide for both improved public safety and a path
for building permits to allow for building upgrades associated with changes of use for multiple
commercial condominium owners at this site.
Rebate Program. Staff received one new Business License rebate request. EDH staff conducted
outreach to business owners who indicated interest in the program.
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LABOR STANDARDS
Outreach. The outreach and education team continues to make in-person and telephone
contact with employees and employers on a biweekly basis to answer any questions or
concerns, and to distribute information as requested, regarding the City’s labor standards.
“Know Your Rights” flyers are now in distribution as well for all employees, highlighting all
ordinances and their provisions with contact information for additional help if necessary.
Employee Scheduling/Fair Workweek. During the month of April, staff received approximately two
inquiries by email or phone regarding implementation of the Fair Workweek Ordinance. There are
three pending investigations for violations of the Ordinance. More information and an updated FAQ
document is available on the City’s website at http://www.emeryville.org/1136/Fair-WorkweekOrdinance.
Minimum Wage. During the month of May, there were over 20 inquiries regarding the Paid Sick
Leave and Wage requirements of the Minimum Wage/Paid Sick Leave Ordinance via telephone and
email. There was an increase in calls and inquiries related to the next minimum wage increase
scheduled for July 1, 2019. There are two pending investigations for Paid Sick Leave violations. As
noted above, on May 29 the City Council passed an ordinance to “pause” the minimum wage at
$15.00 per hour for small independent restaurant businesses, with future annual increases
expressed as a percentage of the wage rate applicable to businesses that are not small
independent restaurants. The result will be one minimum wage rate applicable to all businesses
beginning on July 1, 2027. Paid Sick Leave requirements remain the same at 48 hours for small
businesses and 72 hours for large businesses. Distribution of posters and other informational
material will be in the next several weeks, and information will be posted on the City’s website at
http://www.emeryville.org/1024/Minimum-Wage-Ordinance.
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Tenant Protections Ordinance. The Just Cause Eviction and Harassment Protections Ordinance
took effect on April 1, 2017. Staff developed a webpage with useful information for tenants and
landlords at http://emeryville.org/1127/Eviction-Harassment-Ordinance. The City Clerk
received one Notice of Eviction in May. Staff has contracted with ECHO Fair Housing to provide
one-on-one services to landlords and tenants and has provided East Bay Community Law Center
with a grant to provide legal services to low income tenants who have received an eviction
notice. Staff is working to extend these agreements to provide continuity of services through
Fiscal Years 2020 and 2021.
4300 San Pablo Avenue. As previously reported, a Request for Qualifications/Proposals (RFQ/P)
for a low-income senior housing project on the former site of the temporary Recreation Center
was approved by the City Council on April 18, 2017 and was issued on April 24, 2017.
Subsequently, several affordable housing developers indicated that the General Plan’s
maximum residential density for the site was uneconomic, and a project would require
significant subsidy from the City and/or other sources. The RFQ/P was therefore put in
abeyance while staff processed a density increase for the site, which required modifications to
the General Plan and Planning Regulations by the City Council upon a recommendation from
the Planning Commission. On October 30, the City Council unanimously approved a resolution
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amending the General Plan and the first reading of an ordinance amending the Planning
Regulations; on November 13, the Council passed the second reading of the ordinance
amending the Planning Regulations, and it took effect on December 13. On January 15, the
Council reviewed the proposal and directed that the matter be referred to the Housing
Committee and Commission on Aging for advice as to whether to include intergenerational
housing as a component of the project. At their April 3 meeting, the Housing Committee
reviewed and approved the RFQ/P, including intergenerational housing. Staff hopes to issue the
RFQ/P in the summer of 2019.
Estrella Vista Affordable Housing Project, 3706 San Pablo Avenue. The project is under
construction and is about 75% complete; it is expected to be finished this summer. Staff also
began discussions with the developer, EAH, regarding marketing materials and timing for
applications. Currently, applications are expected to be accepted in July, with a lottery
conducted in August.
Marketplace Affordable Housing. The first two buildings at the Marketplace development,
Parcels C2 and D, accepted applications in April for their 32 Below Market Rate units.
Approximately 8,000 applications were received, which will be reviewed for completeness and
then entered into a lottery to be conducted by the developer, Avalon Bay, in early June.
Rehabilitation Projects. Alameda County has allocated funds from the Measure A1 bond to
owner occupied rehabilitation projects. The provider is Habitat for Humanity, and they will be
rolling the program out at the end of the year. In the meantime, the City’s allocation of
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding that is used for owner occupied
rehabilitation is being provided by the Alameda County Healthy Homes Department for Minor
Home Repairs. Staff continues to work with both agencies to market the programs in
Emeryville, as well as with the Rebuilding Together rehab program for low income seniors.
According to Rebuilding Together, three projects were complete by May. Staff will be working
to extend the program for Fiscal Years 2020 and 2021 pending approval of the City’s budget.
Homeless. Staff pursued the following activities during the month of May:
•

Outreach. Staff continues to work with North County jurisdictions and the County on
coordinated efforts regarding people experiencing homelessness. The contract with the
Berkeley Food and Housing Project (BFHP) provides services for homeless outreach and case
management, including a full-time staff person in Emeryville. Staff communicated with the
BFHP management team regarding budget and contract update considerations. Staff is
coordinating with Fire, Police and Community Services to identify and locate people
experiencing homelessness in our community and to engage them in an effort to provide
harm reduction services and start the process of finding permanent housing solutions.

•

Winter Shelter. As previously reported, on December 10, 2018, the City Council approved
an increase from $15,000 to $30,000 in fiscal year 2018-19 to assist with the operations of
the North County Winter Shelter. BFHP refers clients to the six Emeryville shelter beds. The
Police and Senior Center have bus passes for people wishing to go to the Winter Shelter in
the evening and return to Emeryville in the morning.
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•

Family Front Door. The Family Front Door to the Coordinated Entry System, covering
Berkeley, Oakland, Emeryville, Albany and Piedmont, opened on October 4, 2017, and the City
Council has approved $25,000 to assist with the funding of this project in fiscal year 2018-19.

In May, staff worked to develop contracts and agreements to provide for continuation of these
services in Fiscal Years 2020 and 2021, pending approval of the City’s budget. In addition, staff
received a request from the County Administrator for data related to the City’s Homeless support
initiatives. Staff met internally to discuss the request and to generate a draft response.
Housing Notification. Staff added 290 people to the Housing Notification List in May.
Housing Developers. Staff spoke to two developers interested in developing and/or purchasing
housing in Emeryville.
Public Information. Staff fielded one call regarding housing search, two calls and emails
regarding landlord/tenant issues, and one walk-in with a housing-related issue.
First Time Homebuyer (FTHB) and Below Market Rate (BMR) Ownership Programs.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BMR Program. Two BMR units are on the market, at Adeline Place and Vue 46; both have
loan repayments to the City. Three units are preparing to be listed; all have loan
repayments to the City.
Foreclosure Prevention. Staff continues to track owners with a Notice of Default on a BMR
unit at City Limits, ensuring that they continue to make payments. Staff also continues
follow-up with a BMR owner at Oliver Lofts that is in danger of foreclosure/potential default
with a City loan for costs to cure prior defaults.
Subordinations. No subordinations were approved or processed in May.
Loan Applications. No FTHB loan applications were received in May.
CalHome Reporting: Staff completed annual reporting for the CalHome program.
Owner Occupancy Violators. Pending results of this cycle’s monitoring.
Owner Occupancy Waivers. There are currently no waivers.
Owner Occupancy Monitoring. Staff continued the owner-occupancy monitoring process
for program participants. Staff Initiated the loan repayment process for a past owner
occupancy violator.
Public Inquiries. Staff responded to over 50 general inquiries via telephone and email from
current and potential program participants, lenders, real estate agents, title companies, etc.
Program Documents. Work continued on revising a suite of program documents including
guidelines, applications, and internal procedures.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Parking Management. As previously reported, on February 19 the City Council approved a
framework for implementing paid parking in the North Hollis and the Triangle areas. Kiosks and
meters will be installed in locations frequented by visitors to the City’s retail and restaurant
locations, initiating an on-street paid parking program in about 460 spaces, or about one-tenth
of the City’s curb spaces. Included spaces will be priced at $2 per hour for the first two hours,
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prorated for every 15 minutes and $7 per hour after 2 hours. Maps and a draft presentation of
the revised framework are available at http://emeryvilleparkingmanagement.com.
In May, staff focused on three primary tasks to initiate the implementation of this direction:
•

Drafting a Request for Proposals for the technology and contract for installation,
maintenance and operations based on performance expectations, to be reviewed by the
Parking Program Technical Advisory Committee in June;

•

Amending the existing parking ordinance and drafting new language for the proposed areas
and pricing; and

•

Securing a grant amendment with the Alameda County Transportation Commission for
additional time to implement their award and revise the scope to match the Council
direction.

An updated schedule was prepared in May as follows:
Item
Issue RFP
Pre-Proposal Conference
Deadline for Questions
Addendum and Q&A Response
Proposals Due
Proposal Evaluation/Short-list
Demos/Site Visits with Short-list Contractors
Contract Award by City Council
Project Kick-off Meeting
Draft Concept of Operations/Deployment Plan
Final Concept of Operations/Deployment Plan
Deployment and Installation
Testing /Warranty
Council Accepts

Completion Date
06/28/2019
07/10/2019
07/12/2019
07/26/2019
08/09/2019
08/23/2019
08/30/2019
10/15/2019
11/01/2019
11/15/2019
12/20/2019
02/28/2020
04/10/2020
05/5/2020

Additional tasks to be completed to initiate the paid parking include budget, hiring, contracting,
Automated License Plate Reader (ALPR) policies, outreach, and fee schedules. In May, staff
attended the quarterly Northern California Parking Roundtable and the monthly East Bay
Parking Roundtable.
Hollis Street Peak Hour Transit Lane. As part of its approval of the paid parking framework on
February 19, the City Council directed staff to conduct a study of a transit-only lane on Hollis
Street during peak hours. A first draft of the Request for Proposals was completed in May. In
addition, PlaceWorks, the firm conducting the Highest and Best Use of Curb Study, is preparing
a case study of the draft toolkit for determining Highest and Best Use of Curb on Hollis Street
from 65th Street to Stanford Avenue. Release of the RFP is expected in June or July.
Highest and Best Use of Curb Study. A matrix distinguishing compatible and incompatible uses
and design opportunities for 50 different curb uses drafted by staff in March was reviewed by
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the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) at their first meeting on April 2. Case studies are being
prepared by the consultants, PlaceWorks, for the Hollis Street corridor from 65th Street to
Stanford Avenue, and for development of the PG&E Building G site and south, adjacent to
Holden, 45th and Hollis Streets, with treatment for each of the blocks and their relationships to
the broader streets’ use. These will be reviewed by the TAC at their second meeting on June 5.
Grant Management. In May, staff initiated an application for planning for oyster habitat at
Point Emery. The application is due July 1. Additionally, in May, staff continued closeout
procedures, accounts receivable activities, and reporting for capital project grants including:
•
•
•

Transit Center and Adjacent Plaza – FTA paid, STIP outstanding pending legal transfers
Safe Routes to School – Final Caltrans payment was received in May
Greenway Powell to Stanford/Proposition 84 – awaiting payment

Grants Coordination. At its regular meeting on May 16, the Interdepartmental Grants
Coordination Committee discussed various grant prospects, the status of grant applications that
have been submitted, and the ongoing management of existing grants.
San Pablo Avenue Corridor Study. As previously reported, Emeryville has entered into a
partnership agreement (“Project Charter”) sponsored by the Alameda County Transportation
Commission (ACTC) for multimodal transportation improvement planning on San Pablo Avenue
from Oakland to Richmond. Staff will attend a Technical Advisory Committee for the project on
June 3 to consider community input on three alternatives presented regionally in April and
May. The Emeryville community workshop included three alternatives for the transit hub at 40th
and San Pablo including: a stop at the north end of the intersection, one at 41st Street and one
at the proposed mid-block crossing at the former site of Yerba Buena Avenue.
AC Transit Emeryville Interagency Liaison Committee. As noted above, a meeting of this
committee, which is composed of Emeryville City Council members and AC Transit Board
members, was held on May 29 at AC Transit headquarters. City and AC Transit staff held a premeeting phone call on May 16 to discuss the agenda.
PUBLIC ART PROGRAM
Art Center. Staff continued to meet with Orton Development Incorporated (ODI) throughout the
month of May to discuss terms of a Lease Disposition and Development Agreement (LDDA) as well
as to facilitate ODI’s due diligence by providing access to the project site. Additional meetings were
held with Keyser Marston Associates to review the draft project construction and ongoing
operations pro formas and with legal counsel to review proposed terms. Internal meetings were
held to discuss ground lease legal terms, building construction requirements, and project
scheduling. General information on the project is available at www.emeryville.org/artcenter.
Bus Shelter Temporary Public Art. New bookmarks featuring the six artists of Phase V were
published in April, with 2,000 bookmarks distributed to the participating artists and at local
community events and facilities in May. Ann Holsberry’s work was installed in May, including a
special design highlighting the city’s shoreline. Contracting, design, photography, and
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fabrication for the remaining artists for 2019-2020 include: Yuzo Nakano in 2019 and Packard
Jennings, Stephen Skaar and Priscilla Birge in 2020.
Marina Public Art. As previously reported, on September 17 the City Council accepted the
Public Art Committee’s recommendation and approved a contract with artist Ned Kahn for
Windy Jetty, a 540-foot long installation of polycarbonate chainmail fabric on the breakwater.
In December, the artist provided stamped construction drawings for permitting review. In May,
staff submitted a permit application to the San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development
Commission (BCDC), and BCDC asked staff to commission an avian impact study. Staff sought
proposals for such a study in May and the study is expected to be completed in June. The art
work is now expected to be installed in mid-2020.
Public Market Public Art Master Plan. Dorka Keehn, of Keehn On Art, has been hired by City
Center Realty Partners, owners of the Public Market, to prepare recommendations for the
PAC’s consideration for public art installations. Per the Development Agreement for the Public
Market project, the developer was to present their selection process, phasing, and budget for
the PAC’s consideration and comment on no less than three occasions. The final review by the
PAC occurred on January 10, where the PAC voted to recommend approval of the plan by the
Community Development Director. This approval also required a review and recommendation
by the Transportation Committee, which occurred on March 14. However, the plan is currently
on hold pending resolution of the proposed Parcel B office/lab building, which is proposed to
have much of its east and west elevations covered by public art. As noted above, the Planning
Commission’s January 24 approval of this building was appealed to the City Council by
Wareham Development, and, on March 19, the Council remanded the project back to the
Planning Commission for reconsideration; the Commission held a new public hearing on the
project on April 25, and then re-approved the project at a continued meeting on May 14. That
decision has now been called for review by the City Council and appealed by Wareham. After
approval of the Parcel B building is resolved, the Community Development Director will
consider approval of the Public Art Master Plan. Art installations at the Public Market will total
$1.6 million and include five artists at five locations including: Christie Avenue Park, both the
east and west side of the Parcel B Building, the courtyard north of the Public Market food hall,
and the staircase plaza on Shellmound Street at the Parcel A residential building.
Public Art in Private Developments. In May, Wells Fargo’s new branch office on 40th Street
commissioned a mural featuring a collage of historical images of diverse individuals, events and
activities in Emeryville and Oakland. Additionally, a project at 6655 Hollis Street has
commissioned a mural visible from Hollis Street. Planning work continues on about $2.7 million
in new privately-owned public art anticipated with currently approved developments, including
the Public Market as described above.

ADMINISTRATION/OTHER
Bay Area Planning Directors Association. On May 17, the Community Development Director
attended the semi-annual meeting of the Bay Area Planning Directors Association (BAPDA) at
Preservation Park in Oakland. The topic was “The Housing Legislation Frenzy, Part II.” It began
with a talk by ABAG/MTC Planning Director Ken Kirkey on the CASA Compact and pending State
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housing legislation. The details of SB 50, which has been combined with SB 4 to address “by
right” housing regulations for cities and counties of various sizes, and which has recently
become a “two year bill”, were then discussed by State Senator Mike McGuire, author of SB 4,
and Annie Fryman, Policy Lead on SB 50 for its author, State Senator Scott Wiener. The session
concluded with an overview of various pending housing bills by Mark Tollefson, the Governor’s
Deputy Cabinet Secretary for Transportation and Housing, and Attorney Eric Phillips from
Goldfarb and Lipman.
Alameda County Planning Directors Meeting. On May 24, the Community Development
Director attended the monthly meeting of the Alameda County Planning Directors at San
Leandro City Hall, hosted by the City of Livermore. The group heard an update on the Regional
Growth Framework from ABAG/MTC staff; discussed the SB2 planning grant program; and
heard presentations from the City of Livermore on the Valley Link Project, a new commuter
train that will connect the Dublin/Pleasanton BART station to Lathrop and Stockton, and current
planning activities in Livermore. The next meeting will be on July 19, hosted by Alameda
County.
La Cocina Fundraising Gala. On May 20, the Community Development Director and Economic
Development and Housing Manager attended La Cocina’s 7th Annual Fundraising Gala at Terra
Gallery in San Francisco. La Cocina is a San Francisco-based incubator of food businesses, with a
focus on disadvantaged, women-run businesses. La Cocina honored City Center Realty Partners
for their work to place La Cocina graduate businesses in the Public Market food hall. This event
gave staff an opportunity to connect not only with La Cocina staff to learn more about their
work, but also a number of La Cocina-assisted businesses that have located in Emeryville
including Crumble & Whisk and Minnie Bell’s Soul Kitchen.
Equitable Mobility Workshop. Planning and Public Works staff attended the Urban
Sustainability Directors Network (USDN) Improving Equitable Mobility Through Electrification
workshop in Portland, Oregon. This two-day, grant-funded, workshop included training,
assessments, and engaging with real life and practice scenarios to improve equity in mobility
pilot projects and electric transportation infrastructure.
East Bay EDA Spring Membership Meeting. On May 23, Economic Development and Housing
staff attended the East Bay Economic Development Alliance’s Spring Membership Meeting. The
meeting included an overview of the East Bay economic conditions and forecast provided by
Chris Thornberg of Beacon Economics. The East Bay economy is expected to remain strong for
the next couple of years, but expand at a slowing rate due principally to pressures related to
slower than optimal production of housing.
Emeryville’s “Official” Population. On May 1, 2019, the Demographic Research Unit of the
State Department of Finance released its official estimates of the population of California’s
cities and counties. These estimates are as of January 1, 2019. According to DOF, our
population is 11,885. As they typically do, DOF has also adjusted their 2018 estimates. By DOF’s
convoluted logic, our 2019 population represents an increase of 14 people over the adjusted
2018 estimate of 11,871, although that figure represents a decrease of 123 people from their
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original 2018 Emeryville population estimate of 11,994. Here is a comparison of the 2018 DOF
estimates (original and adjusted) and the 2019 DOF estimate:
Original DOF
2018 Estimate

Revised DOF
2018 Estimate

2018 Change
from Original

DOF 2019
Estimate

2019 Change
from
2018 Revised

Total

11,994

11,871

-123

11,885

+14

Household

11,921

11,798

-123

11,812

+14

73

73

0

73

0

7,170

7,170

0

7,176

+6

Single Detached

418

418

0

418

0

Single Attached

401

401

0

401

0

755

755

0

755

0

Population

Group Quarters
Housing Units
Total

Two to Four
Five Plus

5,560

0

5,566

+6

36

36

0

36

0

6,525

-149
+149

6,381
795

+5

645

6,376
794

Vacancy Rate

9.00%

11.08%

+2.08%

11.08%

0.00%

Persons per Household

1.827

1.850

+.023

1.851

+.001

Mobile Homes
Occupied ("Households")
Vacant Units

5,560

+1

The downward adjustment of 123 people in our population in 2018 consists of an assumed
increase in the vacancy rate from 9.00% to 11.08%, resulting in 149 fewer occupied units (i.e.
“households”), combined with a slight increase in persons per household, from 1.827 to 1.850.
How they arrived at this conclusion, as always, is unclear.
We had six dwelling units added in 2018, which were the new units added to the 261-unit
Artistry apartments at 6401 Shellmound Street, and which received Certificate of Occupancy on
October 31, 2018.
Our population change between 2018 (revised) and 2019 was +0.12%, meaning that our
population between 2018 and 2019 was basically flat. This growth rate in 2018 put Emeryville
at number 291 of 482 cities in the state (as compared with number 428 last year, number 129
in 2016, and number 4 in 2015), and number 62 of 101 Bay Area cities (as compared with
number 92 last year, number 24 in 2016, and number 1 in 2015). With the pending completion
of several large residential projects, our growth rate will probably be back in the Bay Area’s top
ten in 2019. Emeryville’s population growth has ebbed and flowed over the years, but overall,
our annual population growth has averaged about 3.25% since the early 1970s.
Bike to Work Day and Month. May was Bike to Work Month, and Thursday, May 9, was Bike to
Work Day. Once again, the City of Emeryville participated in the “Team Bike Challenge”, a
friendly competition of 348 teams with 2,595 riders from around the Bay Area, to see who
could earn the most points. (Points were awarded for distance, days ridden, and encouraging
others to ride.) The City of Emeryville had two teams, “Plan It!, Build It!, Bike It!” from the
Planning and Building divisions, and “Emerald City Riders” from the Economic Development and
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Housing Division and Public Works Department. Together, these two teams had 10 members
who made 391 trips covering 2,660 miles and earning 3,205 points. Team “Emerald City Riders”
earned 1,904 points, and team “Plan It!, Build It!, Bike It!” earned 1,301 points, placing them at
numbers 101 and 139, respectively, out of the 348 Bay Area teams. This year’s competition was
nationwide, and included other states and metropolitan areas. Among regions with over a
million residents, the Bay Area earned more points by far (556,172) than any other area;
Atlanta was second with 220,099 total points. Among the states, Washington blew away the
competition with a total of 2,001,181 points, followed by Oregon with 1,814,103 points.
California was third, with 1,474,190 points (but first among states with populations of 12
million or more). On Bike to Work Day, a “community bike ride” was held from City Hall to the
various “energizer stations” in Emeryville with a small but dedicated group of cyclists, including
Councilmember Scott Donahue. Bike East Bay reported that 20,000 cyclists took part in this
year’s Bike to Work Day in Alameda and Contra Costa counties, with 152 volunteers staffing 135
energizer stations throughout the East Bay.
American Planning Association Activities. On May 28, Senior Planner Miroo Desai, as Vice
President of Diversity and Equity, APA California Chapter Board, conducted her monthly
conference call with Section Diversity Directors.
Emergency Operations Center Planning and Intelligence Section Training. On May 15, staff of
the Planning and Building divisions, along with staff from various other City departments,
attended an Emergency Operations Center (EOC) training conducted by the Alameda County
Fire Department in San Leandro. The training involved an overview of the EOC organizational
structure and the Planning and Intelligence Section’s functions in the EOC.
Block Party Planning. On May 13, Community Development staff attended a meeting with
other departments to plan for the “Rotten City Block Party”, to be held on Saturday, August 24
from 11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on Park Avenue between Hollis Street and San Pablo Avenue.
Permit Tracking System and GIS. CRW TRAKiT, the City’s permit tracking software, has now
been live for over eight years, since September 2, 2010, and the CodeTRAK and GIS components
“went live” on March 19, 2013. Staff has been using the software to track permits and code
violations as they travel through the application, construction, and abatement processes.
Recently, Public Art, Brownfields, and Encroachment Permits have been added to the system.
Staff met on May 23 to compare notes and ensure a smooth implementation of the system, and
to convey any necessary modifications to the IT Manager. On May 27, staff met with a GIS
consultant from Lynx Technologies to discuss the process for adding addresses to the City’s GIS
system; this information is critical for notification purposes, and is often difficult and timeconsuming to acquire. Hopefully, these enhancements to our system will make legally required
notification quicker and easier in the future.
Community and Economic Development Coordinator II Interviews. On May 6 and 8, the
Community Development Director and Economic Development and Housing Manager
interviewed the final two candidates for the Housing Coordinator position (officially
“Community and Economic Development Coordinator II”) recently vacated due to the
retirement of former Housing Coordinator Catherine Firpo. A hiring decision will be made soon.
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Cost Recovery. Most major planning applications are funded through a “cost recovery” system,
whereby applicants make an initial deposit and staff bills time and expenses against the project.
This requires meticulous record-keeping to ensure that balances remain positive in each cost
recovery account, and that accounts are properly closed out upon project completion. Planning
staff met internally on May 17 to review the list of projects and collection procedures. Invoices
are being prepared as appropriate.
Building Inspection Consultant Staffing. The Building Division is pleased to announce the
addition of Building Inspector consultant Edmund Domain. Ed is employed by West Coast Code
Consultants (WC3), with which the City has contracted to provide combination building
inspectors. His inspection experience in research and development, high rise, and tenant
improvement projects will benefit the City and community.
City News and Activity Guide. Staff drafted articles on development projects, sea level rise
planning, and the Ashby Interchange redesign.
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Community Development Department
Major Development Projects
May 2019
Project

Map
Number

15a
22
10
3
16
18
13
9b
14
20
11
15
1
9a
2

Location
Sherwin Williams Existing Bldg FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
3600 San Pablo Avenue
Between 36th & 37th Streets
5850 Shellmound Way Mixed Use
NE Shellmound Way & Christie Ave.
Multi-Unit Residential Project
1225 65th Street
47th Street Homes
1034-1042 47th Street
Emeryville Center for the Arts
4060 Hollis Street
Onni Christie Mixed Use Project
5801-5861 Christie Avenue
Marketplace - Parcel B
5950-6000 Shellmound Street
Duplex Conversion
1291 55th Street
Adeline Springs
3637 Adeline Street
Doyle Street Mews
5876-5880 Doyle Street
Sherwin Williams Subdivision
1450 Sherwin Avenue
"Nady Site"
6701 Shellmound Street
Marketplace - Shellmound Site
5900 Shellmound Street
Baker Metal live/work
1265 65th Street

May 2019

Planning
Description

Status/Comments
Pre-Application

Reuse of existing Bldg 1-31
Office - 74,000 s.f.
Supportive, low income, or
mixed income family housing
Residential - 244 units
Commercial - 7,000 s.f.
Residential - 24 units,
all 2- and 3-bedrooms
Demo 4 single unit houses,
replace with 6 duplex units.
Convert former industrial
building into City Art Center.
Residential - 638 units
Commercial - 258,000 s.f.
Office/lab - 150,000 s.f.
Retail - 14,000 s.f.
Convert single unit to duplex,
increase FAR.
Residential - 29 units
Live/work - 4 to 6 units
Residential - 6 units
Demo 6 existing units
New open space and building
parcels, Hubbard & 46th Sts.
Residential - 186 units
Residential - 167 units
Retail - 14,000 s.f.
Residential/live/work - 17
units

Application
Processing

Building
Approval

Awaiting FDP application.
CC study session 5/2/17.
PC study session 5/25/17.
PC study sessions 9/28/17 and 6/28/18. App. filed
5/24/19. Third study session tentatively 8/22/19.
PC study sessions 3/26/15 and 10/22/15.
PC study session tenatively 8/22/19.
PC study session 2/28/19.
PC study session 12/13/18. Application filed
1/22/19. Second study session 5/23/19.
PC approved on remand 5/14/19.
Appealed to CC on 5/29/19.
PC study session 2/28/19.
PC approved 4/25/19.
PC approved 3/22/18.
PC approved one-year extension 3/28/19.
CC approved 11/7/17.
CC approved one-year extension 1/15/19.
PC approved Vesting Tentative Map 5/25/17.
First phase final map recorded 5/15/18.
PC certified FEIR and approved project 3/24/16.
Demo permit issued 1/18/19 and finaled 3/13/19.
PC study sessions 10/2/14, 1/22/15 and 4/23/15.
PC approved 7/23/15.
PC approved 8/27/09.

PC - 5/14/19
PC - 4/25/19
PC - 3/22/18
CC - 11/7/17
PC - 5/25/17
PC - 3/24/16
PC - 7/23/15
PC - 8/27/09
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Plan Check

Construction

Occupancy

Map
Number

Planning

Project

Description

Location

Sherwin Williams
Existing Bldg FDP
Oceanview
Townhomes
15a
5
1450 Ocean
SherwinAvenue
Avenue
1270
Sherwin Williams Building B1
15b1
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Building B2
15b2
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Building C
15c
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Building D
15d
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Sherwin Williams Open Space
15e
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Fourplex Expansion
7
1271 64th Street
The Intersection - Residential
19 3800 San Pablo Avenue
New Residential Unit
12
5876 Beaudry Street
The Intersection - Commercial
19 3800 San Pablo Avenue
Marketplace - Parcel C2 Residential
9c2
6251 Shellmound Street
New Residential Unit
17
1056 45th Street
Marketplace - Theater Site
9d
6301 Shellmound Street
Estrella Vista Affordable Housing
21
3706 San Pablo Avenue
Ocean Avenue Townhomes
4
1276 Ocean Avenue
Ocean Lofts
6
1258 Ocean Avenue
Marketplace - Christie Park
8
Christie Avenue Park Expansion

Status/Comments
Pre-Application

Reuse of existing
Bldg 1-31
Residential
- 3 units
Office -174,000
Demo
existings.f.
unit
Residential - 64 units
Retail - 2,241 s.f.
Residential - 130 units
Gallery - 3,025 s.f.
Residential - 122 units
Retail - 944 s.f.

CC approved 7/24/18.
Awaiting FDP application.
Building permit application submitted 4/9/19.
Building permit application submitted 8/6/18.
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
Building permit application submitted 8/6/18.
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
Building permit application submitted 9/24/18.
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
Building permit application submitted 9/24/18.
Residential - 184 units
Rough grading permit ready to issue 9/27/18.
3.5 acres of public park,
PC approved 12/14/17. Application for fine grading
greenway, and open space
(i.e. final design) submitted 5/16/18.
Renovation of 4 existing
PC approved 12/8/16.
residential units to add FAR. Building permit application submitted 12/7/17.
Building permit application to rebuild with modular
Residential - 105 units
construction submitted 10/15/18.
One new residential unit for a PC study session 6/23/16. PC approved 8/25/16.
total of three units on the lot. Building permit issued 8/16/17.
Commercial shell building permit issued 1/22/16.
Retail - 17,158 s.f.
Demo permit for fire damage issued 7/7/17.
Building permit application submitted 8/30/17.
Residential - 66 units
Building permit issued 4/6/18.
One new residential unit for a
Building permit issued 8/9/16.
total of three units on the lot.
Residential - 223 units

Building permit issued 2/3/17.

Residential - 87 affordable
units; Commercial - 6,130 s.f.
Five new townhouses (part of
Baker Metal project)
Residential - 2 units
Demo of existing house
Expansion and redesign of
existing park as part of PUD.

PC approved one year extension 1/28/16.
Building permit issued 6/21/17.
Building permit issued 6/30/11. Permit for revised
scope issued 4/23/18 when fees were paid.
Building permits issued 6/7/17. CC approved
modifications to add roof decks on 3/6/18.
Building permit issued 1/11/18.
Grand opening ceremony held 11/29/18.

Application
Processing

Building
Approval
CC - 7/24/18
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 2/22/18
PC - 12/14/17
PC - 12/8/16
PC - 8/22/13
PC - 8/25/16
PC - 8/22/13
PC - 5/28/15
PC - 2/25/16
PC - 6/25/15
PC - 1/22/15
PC - 8/27/09
CC - 4/17/07
PC - 2/26/15

Glossary of Abbreviations:
CBO =
CC =
CEQA =
CO =
CUP =
DA =
DCD =
DDA =
DEIR =
DR =
DSA =
EIR =
ERN =
EUSD =
FAR =
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Chief Building Official
City Council
California Environmental Quality Act
Certificate of Occupancy
Conditional Use Permit
Development Agreement
Director of Community Development
Disposition and Development Agreement
Draft Environmental Impact Report
Design Review
Division of the State Architect
Environmental Impact Report
Exclusive Negotiation Rights Agreement
Emery Unified School District
Floor Area Ratio

FDP =
FEIR =
GPA =
HQ =
IS/MND =
MEP =
OPA =
PC =
PD =
PDP =
PUD =
RA =
RFP =
TCO =
TI =
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Final Development Plan
Final Environmental Impact Report
General Plan Amendment
Headquarters
Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration
Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing
Owner Participation Agreement
Planning Commission
Police Department
Preliminary Development Plan
Planned Unit Development
Redevelopment Agency
Request for Proposals
Temporary Certificate of Occupancy
Tenant Improvement

Plan Check

Construction

Occupancy

Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
May 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Sherwin Williams Project PUD
1450 Sherwin Avenue
PUD13-001
Map No. 15

Planned Unit Development/Preliminary
Development Plan (PUD/PDP) for
redevelopment of former paint factory
site and City-owned parcel for
residential, retail, commercial, and
park/open space, including new 46th
Street and extension of Hubbard Street.

Planning Commission study session held October 24, 2013.
City Council study session held December 3, 2013. PUD
application submitted September 27, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 30, 2014. City
Council study session held January 20, 2015. EIR scoping
meeting held January 27, 2015. Draft EIR published for 60day public comment period on January 8, 2016, ending on
March 8, 2016. Public hearing on DEIR held at February 25,
2016 Planning Commission meeting. Certification of Final
EIR considered by Planning Commission on July 28, 2016
with Commission voting 2-2 on recommendation; so, went
to City Council with no recommendation from the
Commission. FEIR certified by City Council on September 6,
2016. Study session on revised proposal held by Planning
Commission on July 28, 2016 and by City Council on
September 6, 2016. Planning Commission recommended
approval on September 22, 2016. City Council approved
General Plan Amendment and first reading of PUD
ordinance on October 18, 2016 and approved final passage
of PUD ordinance on November 1, 2016. Amendment to
PUD to allow removal of 11 existing street trees on Horton
Street approved by Planning Commission on March 15,
2018; at public hearing on April 17, 2018. City Council
continued the item to a future meeting. Conditional Use
Permit for temporary surface parking lot approved by
Planning Commission on June 28, 2018.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Sherwin Williams Subdivision
1450 Sherwin Avenue
SUBDIV16-002
Map No. 15

Subdivision of Sherwin Williams Project
site into 10 new lots consisting of five
building lots (one for existing building and
four for new buildings), four park/ open
space parcels, and one roadway parcel.

Subdivision application submitted August 15, 2016; Planning
Commission approved Vesting Tentative Map on May 25,
2017. First phase final map approved on April 19, 2018 and
recorded as Tract Map 8357 on May 15, 2018. Lot Line
Adjustment between Sherwin Williams and Novartis parcels
approved March 4, 2019.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

MIXED USE PROJECTS
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Community Development Department
Status of Major Development Projects
May 2019
Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Sherwin Williams Park/Open Space FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
FDP17-002
Map No. 15e

Final Development Plan for 3.53 acres of
new public park, greenway, and other
open spaces, plus new 46th Street and
extension of Hubbard Street.

Community meetings on parks/open space design held at
ECCL on December 13, 2016 and April 6, 2017. FDP
application submitted January 5, 2017. Planning
Commission study sessions held on January 26, 2017, April
27, 2017, and October 26, 2017. Planning Commission
approved on December 14, 2017. Received permit
applications for rough grading on April 24, 2018 and for fine
grading (i.e. park and open space design) on May 16, 2018.
Rough grading permit approved on September 27, 2018 and
ready to issue pending payment of fees. Received building
permit application for public park improvements on March
18, 2019.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Sherwin Williams New Buildings FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
FDP17-001
Map No. 15b1-15d

Final Development Plan for four new
buildings accommodating 500
residential units and 2,000 to 8,000
square feet of ground floor retail/
commercial space.

FDP application for new buildings submitted January 5,
2017. Study sessions held by Planning Commission on
January 26, 2017, April 27, 2017, October 26, 2017, and
January 25, 2018. Planning Commission approved on
February 22, 2018. Received permit applications for rough
grading on April 24, 2018 and for fine grading on May 16,
2018. Building permit applications for Buildings B1 and B2
received on August 6, 2018. Building permit applications for
Buildings C and D received on September 24, 2018. Rough
grading permit approved on September 27, 2018 and ready
to issue pending payment of fees.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Sherwin Williams Existing Building FDP
1450 Sherwin Avenue
Map No. 15a

Final Development Plan for reuse of
existing “Building 1-31” for approximately
74,000 square feet of office space,
including pedestrian and bicycle “pass
through” from 45th and Horton Streets
to new City park.

Lennar was in negotiations with a potential purchaser of the
property, but this is now terminated, and a new purchaser
is being sought. Sale depends upon recording of Phase I
final subdivision map, which, as noted above, occurred on
May 15, 2018. Awaiting submittal of FDP application from
new purchaser.

Desiree Morgan
Lennar Multifamily
Communities
(415) 975-4985
Desiree.Morgan@livelmc.com

Marketplace - Shellmound Site
(“Parcel A”)
5900 Shellmound Street
FDP14-002
Map No. 9a

Construction of new mixed-use building
with approximately 167 residential
units, approximately 14,000 square feet
of retail space, and 222 residential
parking spaces.

Community meeting held August 21, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project
held December 11, 2014. Second Planning Commission
study session held January 22, 2015. Third Planning
Commission study session held April 23, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on July 23, 2015.

Nora Collins
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 284-9094
nora_collins@avalonbay.com

May 2019
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Marketplace – Parcel B
5950-6000 Shellmound Street
FDP18-001
Map No. 9b

May 2019

Description
26,000 square feet of retail; 300 space
parking garage.
Revised proposal: 8-story, 113-foot tall
building with 150,000 square feet of
office/lab space, 14,000 square feet of
retail space, and 565 parking spaces.

History/Status

Contact

Pre-submittal meeting with Building Division held on November
12, 2013. Planning Commission study session held December
12, 2013. Community meeting held February 20, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project held
December 11, 2014. Planning Commission study session on
revised plan held January 22, 2015. Planning Commission study
session on new design held December 10, 2015. Planning
Commission study session on revised design held May 26, 2016.
Planning Commission approved on June 23, 2016. Building
permit application submitted February 17, 2017. Building
permit approved on November 29, 2017, and ready-to-issue
pending payment of fees. Building permit issued on January 12,
2018. Construction suspended pending redesign of project;
application for revised FDP anticipated by the end of 2018.
Planning Commission approved temporary surface parking lot
with approximately 200 spaces on September 27, 2018.
Building permit application for temporary surface parking lot
received on September 20, 2018. City Council called Planning
Commission’s approval of temporary surface parking lot for
review on October 2, 2018, and subsequently scheduled a
public hearing on the review for November 13, 2018. On
October 30, 2018, application for temporary surface parking lot
was withdrawn and November 13, 2018 public hearing was
cancelled. On October 10, 2018, formal request was submitted
to withdrawn building permits issued for pavilion building and
parking structure. Meanwhile, applicant submitted plans for a
new office/lab building on October 30, 2018. Planning
Commission study session on proposed new office/lab building
held December 13, 2018. Application for grading and
hydroseeding temporary lot submitted on January 25, 2019 and
approved on February 19, 2019; permit issued on May 29, 2019
when fees were paid. Planning Commission approved FDP for
new office/lab building on January 24, 2019; approval was
appealed to City Council by Wareham Development on
February 8, 2019; on March 19, 2019, City Council remanded
project back to Planning Commission; Commission held hearing
on reconsideration on April 25, 2019 and continued item to
May 14, 2019, when the project was unanimously approved.
On May 21, 2019, City Council called for review (i.e. “appeal”) of
Planning Commission decision, and, on May 29, 2019,
Wareham Development filed appeal to City Council.

Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Marketplace – Parcels C1 and C2
6201 Shellmound Street (commercial)
6251 Shellmound Street (residential)
FDP13-001
Map No. 9c2

May 2019

Description
30,000 s.f. grocery store, 66 residential
units; 291 space parking garage.

History/Status

Contact

Pre-submittal meeting with Building Division held on
November 12, 2013. Planning Commission study session
held December 12, 2013. Community meeting held
February 20, 2014. Planning Commission study session on
entire Marketplace project held December 11, 2014.
Planning Commission study session on revised plan held
January 22, 2015. Third Planning Commission study session
held March 26, 2015. Planning Commission approved on
May 28, 2015. Received building permit application on
August 28, 2015 for Marketplace Tower utility bunker
relocation from Parcel C. Received building permit
application on November 24, 2015 for foundation for
commercial shell and garage. Received building permit
application for Phase II commercial shell and garage on April
18, 2016. Issued foundation only permit (Phase I) on May
25, 2016. Grading permit issued June 10, 2016. Building
permit application for New Seasons Market tenant
improvements submitted on June 28, 2016. Building permit
for garage and commercial shell issued on August 25, 2016.
Building permit for New Seasons grocery store tenant
improvements issued on March 13, 2017. Building permit
application for residential phase submitted on August 30,
2017. Grading permit application for residential phase
submitted on September 1, 2017. TCO for garage issued on
October 17, 2017. Grading and soil improvement permits
issued for residential phase on February 13, 2018. Building
permit for residential phase (Parcel C2) issued on April 6,
2018. CO for garage (Parcel C1) issued on May 7, 2018.

Grocery Store and Parking:
Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com
Residential:
Nora Collins
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 284-9094
nora_collins@avalonbay.com
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Marketplace - Theater Site (“Parcel D”)
6301 Shellmound Street
FDP14-003
Map No. 9d

Construction of new residential building Received demolition permit application for UA Theater on
with approximately 223 residential units June 24, 2014; approved on August 4, 2014 and ready to
and 296 residential parking spaces.
issue. Community meeting held August 21, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission study session on entire Marketplace project
held December 11, 2014. Second Planning Commission
study session held January 22, 2015. Third Planning
Commission study session held April 23, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on June 25, 2015. Received building
permit application on November 13, 2015. Issued
demolition permit for UA Theater on December 22, 2015.
Grading and Site Demolition Permits issued on November 4,
2016, and permit for drill displacement columns/ground
improvements issued on November 9, 2016. Building permit
was approved on December 20, 2016 and was issued on
February 3, 2017 when permit fees were paid.

Nora Collins
Avalon Bay Communities, Inc.
(415) 284-9094
nora_collins@avalonbay.com

Marketplace – Christie Park
Christie Park Redesign and Expansion
6202 Christie Avenue
FDP14-001
Map No. 8

Redesign and expansion of Christie
Avenue Park, as required by conditions
of approval of Marketplace
Redevelopment Project Planned Unit
Development.

Community meeting held May 29, 2014. Planning Commission
study session held July 24, 2014. City Council study session
held October 7, 2014. Second Planning Commission study
session held October 30, 2014. Planning Commission study
session on entire Marketplace project held December 11,
2014. Planning Commission approved park FDP on February
26, 2015. Building permit application submitted on May 2,
2017. Building permit issued on January 11, 2018. Grand
opening ceremony held November 29, 2018.

Mark Stefan
City Center Realty Partners
(415) 395-2908
mark@ccrpllc.com

Onni Christie Mixed Use Project
5801/5861 Christie Avenue
UPDR18-003
Map No. 13

New 638-unit, 54-story, 638-foot
residential tower; new 238,000 square
foot, 15-story, 203-foot office tower;
20,000 square feet of retail space; retain
existing 87,410 square foot office
building; 1,105-space parking podium;
new half-acre City park.

Study session request and plans submitted October 12,
2018. Planning Commission study session held December
13, 2018. Application filed January 22, 2019. City Council
approved contract to prepare Environmental Impact Report
on February 19, 2019. EIR scoping session held April 4, 2019.
Second study session held May 23, 2019.

Nathan Pitters
Onni Group
(213) 297-4490
npitters@onni.com

5850 Shellmound Way Mixed Use
Project
UPDR17-011
Map No. 10

Construction of new 8-story mixed use
building with 244 residential units,
7,000 square feet of commercial space,
and 251 parking spaces.

Planning Commission study session held September 28,
2017. Second study session held June 28, 2018. Application
filed May 24, 2019. Third study session tentatively
scheduled for August 22, 2019.

Dave Johnson
Johnson Lyman Architects
(925) 930-9690
Dave@JohnsonLyman.com

May 2019
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
The Intersection Mixed Use Project
(Maz)
3800 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR13-001
Map No. 19

May 2019

Description

History/Status

Contact

Renovation of former “Maz” building for
17,158 square feet of retail use, and
1,048 square feet of live/work; and
construction of a new 75’, 5-story, 105unit residential structure on the east
portion of the lot over two levels of
parking. Eastern 25% of lot is in
Oakland.

Oakland signed letter ceding jurisdiction for planning and
building permits to Emeryville on December 28, 2012.
Preliminary plans for study session submitted on January
24, 2013. Community meeting held February 26, 2013.
Planning Commission study session held February 28, 2013.
Planning Commission approved on August 22, 2013.
Building permit application for residential structure
submitted on December 24, 2013. Building permit
application for commercial shell renovation submitted on
June 30, 2014. Issued foundation only permit for residential
structure on September 12, 2014. Received demolition
permit application on March 13, 2015. Issued permit for
partial demolition of commercial structure on June 5, 2015.
Received building permit application for superstructure of
residential building above foundation on June 30, 2015.
Issued underground mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
permit on July 21, 2015. Issued building permit for
commercial shell and residential superstructure on January
22, 2016. Six-alarm fire on July 6, 2016 destroyed wood
framing of residential superstructure. Issued demolition
permit for fire damaged debris above podium deck of
residential structure on July 22, 2016. Approved repairs to
fire damaged podium on September 27, 2016. Five-alarm
fire on May 13, 2017 destroyed the wood framing of the
residential structure for the second time. The existing Maz
Building also suffered fire damage. Demolition permit to
remove fire-damaged debris from residential structure
issued on May 26, 2017. Demolition permit to remove firedamaged debris and install temporary shoring for
commercial structure issued on July 7, 2017. Application for
building permit for residential podium repairs submitted on
July 25, 2017. Building permit for residential podium repairs
issued on August 17, 2017. Received building permit
application on March 30, 2018 for fire damage repairs of
commercial building (Maz building). Received building
permit application for residential rebuild using modular
construction on October 15, 2018.

Rick Holliday
Holliday Development
(510) 588-5133
rick@
hollidaydevelopment.com
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
3600 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR17-008
Map No. 22

Description

History/Status

Contact

Redevelopment of a 0.39 acre site for
supportive housing, low-income
affordable housing, or mixed income
family housing.

City Council study session held May 2, 2017. Planning
Commission study session held May 25, 2017.

Chadrick Smalley
Economic Development and
Housing Manager
(510) 596-4355
csmalley@emeryville.org

Multi-Unit Residential Project
1225 65th Street
UPDR15-001
Map No. 3

New 24-unit residential building, all 2and 3-bedroom units.

Planning Commission study sessions held March 26, 2015
and October 22, 2015.

Moshe Dinar, AIA
(510) 759-2133
dinararch@sbcglobal.net

4-Plex Expansion
1271 64th Street
UPDR16-007
Map No. 7

Addition of third floor to existing fourunit residential building, increasing size
of two units from 2-bedroom to 3bedroom.

Planning Commission study session held August 25, 2016.
Second study session held October 27, 2016. Planning
Commission approved on December 8, 2016. Received
building permit application on December 7, 2017. Fifth
round of plan check comments issued May 9, 2019.

Aquis Bryant, Owner
(707) 205-7605
richkidentinc@gmail.com

Doyle Street Mews
5876-5880 Doyle Street
UPDR16-002
Map No. 11

Construction of six new dwelling units
and demolition of four existing legal and
two existing illegal dwelling units.
Demolition requires City Council
approval.

Planning application submitted March 4, 2016. Planning
Commission study session held April 28, 2016. Second
Planning Commission study session held August 25, 2016. City
Council study session held November 1, 2016. Third Planning
Commission study session held for July 27, 2017. Second City
Council study session scheduled for September 5, 2017.
Planning Commission voted to recommend approval on
September 28, 2017. City Council approved on November 7,
2017. Project sold to Argonaut Development, Inc. (dba 58765880 Doyle LLC) in May 2018. One year extension of planning
approvals approved by City Council on January 15, 2019.

Dan Seng
5876-5880 Doyle LLC
(925) 876-0033
dan@
argonautdevelopmentinc.com

New Residential Unit
1056 45th Street, Unit C
UPDR15-008
Map No. 17

One new residential unit for a total of
three units on the lot.

Planning application submitted June 4, 2015. Planning
Commission approved on February 25, 2016. Received
building permit application on April 21, 2016. Building
permit issued on August 9, 2016. Project essentially
completed but has never received final inspection or
certificate of occupancy. Owner has been contacted to
resolve outstanding issues.

Arnold Hernandez
AAA Cad Works
(510) 415-0583
aaacadworks@gmail.com

RESIDENTIAL AND
LIVE/WORK PROJECTS

May 2019
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

New Residential Unit
5876 Beaudry Street
UPDR16-003
Map No. 12

One new residential unit for a total of
three units on the lot.

Planning application submitted April 25, 2016. Planning
Commission study session held June 23, 2016. Planning
Commission approved August 25, 2016. Received building
permit application on October 13, 2016. Building permit
application approved on April 28, 2017 and is ready to issue
pending payment of fees. Building permit issued on August
16, 2017. Affordable housing impact fee paid under protest.
Protest denied by Community Development Director on
November 28, 2017 and not appealed to City Manager, so
decision is final, and fee stands. Project is under
construction; inspections ongoing.

Brad Gunkel
Gunkel Architecture
(510) 984-1112
brad@gunkelarchitecture.com

Adeline Springs
3637 Adeline Street
UPDR17-009
Map No. 20

Demolition of existing U.S. Spring
industrial building and construction of
new five-story building with 29 rental
residential units and 4 to 6 live/work
units.

Planning Commission study session held July 27, 2017.
Second study session held October 26, 2017. Third study
session held January 25, 2018. Planning Commission
approved on March 22, 2018. Planning Commission
approved one-year extension request on March 28, 2019.

Ali Kashani
RB Adeline LLC
(510) 385-1340
akashani@citycentric.net

Oceanview Townhomes
1270 Ocean Avenue
UPDR16-004
Map No. 5

Construction of three new townhomes
and demolition of existing house.
Demolition requires City Council
approval.

Planning Commission study session on four-unit proposal
held January 26, 2017. Commission directed that project be
reduced in size. Community meeting on smaller three-unit
proposal held at ECCL on April 5, 2017. Second Planning
Commission study session held December 14, 2017. City
Council study held January 16, 2018. Planning Commission
voted to recommend approval on June 28, 2018; City
Council approved on July 24, 2018. Building permit
application received April 9, 2019.

Kristin Personett
Indigo Design Group
(510) 697-4289
indigodesigngroup@gmail.com

Duplex Conversion
1291 55th Street
UPDR19-001
Map No. 14

Conversion of existing single family
home into two units with additional
floor area.

Planning Commission study session held February 28, 2019.
Planning Commission approved on April 25, 2019.

Dan Seng
Argonaut Development, Inc.
(925) 876-0033
dan@
argonautdevelopmentinc.com

47th Street Homes
1034-1042 47th Street
UPDR18-002
Map No. 16

Demolition of four single unit houses
and construction of six new duplex
units.

Planning Commission study session tentatively scheduled
for August 22, 2019.

Mark Forbes
c/o Rhoades Planning Group
(510) 526-7933
mforbes@feforbes.com

May 2019
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Nady Site
6701 Shellmound Street
UPDR17-006
Map No. 1

May 2019

Description

History/Status

Contact

Redevelopment of former industrial site Planning Commission study session held December 12, 2013.
for approximately 186 rental housing
Second study session held March 27, 2014. Initial Study/
units.
Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) published on June 9,
2014 for 30-day public review and comment period, ending on
July 8, 2014. Applicant withdrew project on July 1, 2014. New
applicant submitted application, with same plans, on November
7, 2014. IS/MND recirculated January 20 through February 18,
2015. Study of project’s effects on broadcast capabilities of
adjacent radio antennas prepared. Subsequently, it was decided
to prepare an Environmental Impact Report; scoping meeting
held May 11, 2015. Draft EIR published November 4, 2015 for 45day public comment period ending on December 21, 2015.
Planning Commission study session and draft EIR public hearing
held December 10, 2015. Second study session held January 28,
2016. Planning Commission certified Final EIR and approved
project on March 24, 2016. Subsequently, additional soil
contamination issues arose, which applicant is addressing with
Alameda County Department of Environmental Health.
Conditional closure anticipated in Summer 2017, which will allow
project to proceed to demolition and building permit application
submittal. Anton terminated Purchase and Sale Agreement on
March 18, 2017 and reinstated Agreement in June 2017. Twoyear extension request of planning entitlements, to March 24,
2019, approved by Planning Commission on June 22, 2017. Anton
terminated Purchase and Sale Agreement for a second time on
October 1, 2017. Property “red-tagged” and posted as unsafe to
enter or occupy on July 20, 2018; owners served with Notice and
Order to rehabilitate or demolish the property on July 27, 2018.
Residential developer AMCAL is now in contract with the owner
to demolish the existing buildings and develop the project. Staff
negotiated Compliance Agreement with the property owner and
AMCAL effective December 18, 2018. Demolition permit issued
January 18, 2019; demolition completed in February 2019;
demolition permit received final inspection March 13, 2019. As a
result of demolition, planning permits are considered vested.
AMCAL is now pursuing site remediation work with Alameda
County. Compliance Agreement requires the continual
maintenance of the property.

John Nady
President/CEO
Nady Systems, Inc.
(510) 652-2411 ext. 3205
jnady@nady.com
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Estrella Vista Affordable Housing
3706 San Pablo Avenue
UPDR14-001
Map No. 21

May 2019

Description
Redevelopment of former Golden Gate
Lock & Key site for City-sponsored
affordable housing project with
approximately 87 units and 6,130
square feet of commercial space.

History/Status

Contact

Request for proposals approved by City Council on
September 4, 2012 and issued September 27, 2012. Nine
responses received. Housing Committee recommended
short list of four developers on June 25, 2013, including EAH
Housing, Satellite Affordable Housing Associates, East Bay
Asian Local Development Corporation, and LINC Housing
Corporation. Short list approved by City Council on July 16,
2013. Community meeting held August 15, 2013. Housing
Committee recommended EAH Housing as developer on
September 4, 2013; City Council approved EAH Housing as
developer on October 15, 2013. MOU with Oakland for
Emeryville to take the lead on planning and building permits
approved by Oakland City Council on April 22, 2014.
Exclusive Negotiation Rights Agreement (ERN) with EAH
approved by City Council on May 20, 2014. Planning permit
application submitted September 26, 2014. Planning
Commission study session held October 2, 2014. Planning
Commission approved on January 22, 2015. City Council
approved Ground Lease Disposition and Development
Agreement (DDA) on April 16, 2015. One-year extension of
planning permits approved by Planning Commission on
January 28, 2016. City Council approved $3.5 million loan
commitment on February 16, 2016. Low Income Housing
Tax Credits awarded June 8, 2016. Building permit
application submitted on September 26, 2016. City Council
approved additional $1 million loan commitment on
January 17, 2017. Building permit approved on April 20,
2017 and is ready to issue pending payment of permit fees.
City Council approved $4.5 million construction loan and
DDA amendment on May 16, 2017. Grading permit
application submitted on May 19, 2017 and issued June 28,
2017. Building permit issued June 21, 2017. Groundbreaking
ceremony held October 11, 2017.

Ethan Daniels
EAH Housing
(415) 295-8886
Ethan.Daniels@eahhousing.org
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number
Ocean Lofts
1258 Ocean Avenue
UP07-01, DR07-02, VAR07-01
Map No. 6

May 2019

Description
Construction of two new dwelling units
and demolition of one existing dwelling
unit. Demolition requires City Council
approval.

History/Status

Contact

On March 22, 2007, Commission deadlocked 3-3 on project, with
Ali Eslami
one recusal, so application went to Council without a Commission
(510) 774-8387
recommendation. On April 17, 2007, Council approved project 4-0 a.ali.eslami@outlook.com
with one recusal. Council approved one-year extension request on
January 20, 2009. Council considered second extension request on
April 20, 2010 and directed that ordinance be modified to allow
demolition of existing house prior to issuance of building permit for
replacement structure. Revised ordinance was passed on
September 21, 2010 and took effect October 21, 2010. Planning
Commission considered extension request, and new finding
allowing demolition of existing house, on December 9, 2010, and
voted to recommend denial to City Council. City Council held public
hearing on January 18, 2011 and continued it to February 1, 2011,
at which time they voted to approve extension to April 17, 2011,
but not to allow demolition of existing house until building permit
for replacement structure is ready to issue. Resolution to this effect
was passed on February 15, 2011. Building permit applications
submitted on January 18, 2011; extended to July 18, 2012 by Chief
Building Official on November 21, 2011. Permit applications were
approved and ready to issue but expired on July 18, 2012. Permit to
remove street tree approved by Planning Commission on
September 27, 2012. On March 13, 2014, City received letter from
Alameda County District Attorney saying that applicant was the
victim of a crime by which the property was fraudulently “sold”
several times beginning on March 8, 2011 when a deed with a
forged signature was recorded with the Alameda County Recorder.
DA requested City to “place the property rights back into position
held as of March 8, 2011.” Thus, planning and building permits are
still considered valid, and have been reactivated after a temporary
suspension. Building permits were approved and ready to be issued
in December 2016 pending payment of permit fees. On December
12, 2016, received permit application to demolish existing house.
Demolition permit issued June 2, 2017; building permits for two
new units issued June 7, 2017. Planning Commission recommended
approval of design modifications to add roof decks on 4-1 vote with
one abstention and one absence on January 25, 2018; City Council
approved modifications on 3-2 vote on March 6, 2018.
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Baker Metal Live/work
1265 65th Street
UP07-09, DR07-15
Map No. 2

Reuse of existing Baker Metal Building
for 17 residential and live/work units
and a 672 square foot cafe/community
room.

Community meeting held July 18, 2007. Planning
Commission study session held September 27, 2007. Project
redesigned in response to comments from Development
Coordinating Committee on May 14, 2008. Planning
Commission study session held October 23, 2008. Approved
by Planning Commission on August 27, 2009. Project is
vested because it is part of same planning approvals as
Ocean Avenue Townhomes at 1276 Ocean Avenue, which
are under construction (see below).

Sasha Shamzad
MRE Commercial
(510) 849-0776
sshamszad@yahoo.com

Ocean Avenue Townhomes
1276 Ocean Avenue
UP07-09, DR07-15
Map No. 4

Five new townhomes on vacant lot
between Ocean Avenue and Peabody
Lane.

Approved by Planning Commission on August 27, 2009 as part
of Baker Metal Live/work project (see above). Received
building permit application on December 31, 2009. On
December 28, 2010, Chief Building Official approved request
to extend plan review application to June 30, 2011. Building
permit issued June 30, 2011. Outstanding fees paid November
16, 2011. Building permit extended for one year, to June 30,
2013, by Chief Building Official. Construction began in April
2013. Met with applicant on October 29, 2015 to discuss third
floors added to Units 3 and 4 without permits; applicant was
directed to remove third floor from Unit 3 and legalize third
floor in Unit 4 by submitting a building permit application,
including enlargement of windows in all units to comply with
egress requirements. Letter to this effect was sent to
applicant on October 30, 2015. Revised plans for work
without permits were submitted on December 16, 2015. First
review comments sent on January 6, 2016. Revised plans
received May 13, 2016; second review comments sent on
June 6, 2016. Revised plans received October 20, 2016; third
review comments sent on November 11, 2016. Revised plans
received December 27, 2016; fourth review comments sent
January 31, 2017. Fire Department approved fifth review
plans on February 3, 2017. Revised plans received June 2,
2017; sixth review comments sent June 16, 2017. Revised
plans approved on August 22, 2017; permit for revised scope
of work issued on April 23, 2018 when fees were paid.
Applicant has requested temporary certificate of occupancy,
but many issues are outstanding and must first be addressed.

Sasha Shamzad
MRE Commercial
(510) 849-0776
sshamszad@yahoo.com

May 2019
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Project Name, Address/Location,
Case File Number, Map Number

Description

History/Status

Contact

Conversion of former industrial building
into City art center.

City Council study session held January 16, 2018. RFP issued
February 12, 2018, with nine proposals received. City
Council selected Orton Development, Inc. as developer on
September 17, 2018, and authorized City Manager to enter
into Exclusive Right to Negotiate on November 13, 2018.
Planning application submitted on December 11, 2018.
Planning Commission study session held February 28, 2019.

David Dial
Orton Development, Inc.
(510) 833-6250
ddial@ortondevelopment.com

OTHER
Emeryville Center for the Arts
4060 Hollis Street
UPDR18-006
Map No. 18

May 2019
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Jul-18

Aug-18

Sep-18

Oct-18

Nov-18

Dec-18

Jan-19

Feb-19

Mar-19

Apr-19

May-19

Jun-18

TOTAL

Building Permits

15

12

18

23

18

23

22

13

15

20

15

194

Plumb., Elec., Mech.

18

23

41

44

35

42

34

29

31

35

25

357

Fire

14

16

7

5

5

8

17

9

6

3

11

47

51

66

72

58

73

73

51

52

58

51

PERMITS ISSUED

MON. TOTALS

101
0

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

652

VALUATION
Residential

$319,948

$96,400

$299,642

$451,315

$441,609

$205,943

$171,812

$65,000

$103,052

$438,512

$281,341

Sub Permits

$146,151

$866,774

$276,597

$466,856

$129,280

$286,302

$377,877

$142,468

$121,737

$93,270

$633,276

$3,540,588

Commercial

$1,321,020

$702,897

$1,603,524

$10,978,279

$3,154,366

$9,539,915

$1,718,450

$22,023,303

$7,474,307

$3,605,389

$2,114,268

$64,235,718

$1,787,119

$1,666,071

$2,179,763

$11,896,450

$3,725,255

$10,032,160

$2,268,139

$22,230,771

$7,699,096

$4,137,171

$3,028,885

MON. TOTALS

$2,874,574

$0

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

$70,650,880

FEES COLLECTED
General Plan

$9,986.30

$6,950.46

$10,223.86

$57,903.28

-$83,841.86

$51,146.54

$10,598.47

$111,285.42

$38,829.80

$22,696.83

$17,300.78

$97.00

$73.00

$97.00

$488.00

-$646.00

$435.00

$103.00

$904.00

$330.00

$198.00

$155.00

$2,234.00

Technology Fee

$1,997.27

$1,390.09

$2,044.77

$11,580.66

-$16,765.38

$10,229.31

$2,119.70

$22,291.10

$7,765.96

$4,539.37

$3,460.15

$50,653.00

Building Permit

$13,426.84

$6,760.38

$15,489.57

$92,409.76

-$101,868.80

$79,073.66

$15,497.59

$179,765.66

$61,727.20

$33,079.76

$20,313.27

$415,674.89

Plan Review

$17,146.49

$559,074.05

$639,530.84

$181,417.57

$152,219.72

$37,128.18

$21,713.85

$53,961.92

$51,509.92

$48,388.55

$14,599.84

$1,776,690.93

Building Standards Admin.

Energy Review

$253,079.88

$835.01

$102,106.47

$119,782.69

$33,857.40

$27,096.82

$5,268.98

$2,688.80

$7,977.60

$6,190.15

$7,827.04

$2,042.93

$315,673.89

Electrical Permit

$2,669.16

$2,062.56

$3,854.34

$18,671.65

-$20,045.00

$16,516.78

$3,675.96

$35,662.09

$13,236.24

$4,674.34

$5,245.88

$86,224.00

Plumbing Permit

$993.25

$1,310.94

$2,624.47

$16,987.65

-$20,267.31

$14,056.97

$2,271.52

$32,149.39

$11,781.62

$3,679.76

$3,347.99

$68,936.25

$1,394.60

$881.50

$2,963.43

$2,717.12

-$19,087.05

$13,072.24

$3,064.67

$30,974.81

$10,342.66

$3,018.40

$2,510.12

$51,852.50

$448.25

$222.10

$503.26

$3,180.67

-$4,665.40

$2,712.80

$514.30

$6,179.48

$2,121.72

$1,136.19

$643.12

$12,996.49

Mechanical Permit
S.M.I.P.
Microfiche
Fire Dept. Fees
Sewer Connection

$125.07

$62.37

$154.02

$905.05

-$1,350.11

$776.59

$145.52

$1,797.74

$601.55

$318.05

$211.14

$3,746.99

$14,379.37

$16,688.38

$8,100.66

$6,336.47

$9,622.98

$37,330.34

$11,369.11

$77,605.59

$27,361.30

$10,033.51

$21,372.04

$240,199.75

$265.00

$0.00

$274.00

$5,754.00

$1,644.00

$10,140.00

$3,288.00

$7,398.00

$6,576.00

$1,918.00

$548.00

$37,805.00

Bay-Shell

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$13,619.68

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$13,619.68

Transportation Facility*

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$8,917.00

$0.00

$0.00

$19,277.83

$0.00

$0.00

$28,194.83

School

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$15,898.22

$2,509.65

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

-$13,388.57

Art Public Places

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$91,538.50

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$3,949.98

$0.00

$0.00

$95,488.48

Parks & Recreation*

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$11,197.16

$0.00

$0.00

$10,063.62

$0.00

$0.00

$21,260.78

Affordable Housing*

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$38,898.72

$0.00

$0.00

$18,930.86

$0.00

$0.00

$57,829.58

$2,305.00

$4,114.00

$2,129.00

$3,919.00

$5,565.00

$3,538.00

$4,124.00

$8,308.00

$2,986.00

$4,027.00

$5,223.00

$66,068.61

$701,696.30

$807,771.91

$527,666.78

-$101,906.29

$342,947.92

$81,174.49

$576,260.80

$293,582.41

$145,534.80

$96,973.26

Other : (PSL, AMMR)

MON. TOTALS

* Parks and Recreation and Affordable Housing Fees became effective on September 15, 2014

$46,238.00
$0.00

FISCAL YEARLY TOTAL

$3,537,770.99

BUILDING DIVISION INSPECTION LOG FY 2018/2019
VALUATION

ARTISTRY EMERYVILLE ADDITION (6 units)¹
AVALON PUBLIC MARKET PARCEL D APTS
OCEAN AVENUE TOWNHOMES
THE INTERSECTION RESIDENTIAL
THE INTERSECTION COMMERCIAL
EMERYSTATION WEST/TRANSIT CENTER²
MARKETPLACE PARCEL C2 (Residential)
CHRISTIE AVENUE PARK (Redesign and Expansion)³
ESTRELLA VISTA, 3706 SAN PABLO AVENUE

$1,020,000
$61,748,480
$1,275,000
$20,760,000
$3,723,701
$51,000,000
$25,530,744
$1,980,357
$44,394,026

CITY INSPECTIONS
CODE ENFORCEMENT

CONT.
CONT.

PERMIT
ISSUED

STATUS

6-Feb-18
3-Feb-17
30-Jun-11
22-Jan-16
22-Jan-16
4-Nov-16
8-Apr-18
11-Jan-18
17-Jun-17

100%
80%
98%
20%
0%
100%
45%
99%
73%

CONT.
CONT.

CONT.
CONT.

FIELD INSPECTIONS (Large Projects only) FY 2018-2019
Jul-18
4
130
0
0
0
11
18
0
33
121
4

Aug-18 Sep-18 Oct-18 Nov-18 Dec-18 Jan-19 Feb-19 Mar-19 Apr-19 May-19 Jun-19
2
0
4
198
119
133
151
421
342
333
290
250
145
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
15
5
41
34
10
0
0
2
6
14
13
40
59
166
205
76
105
155
122
0
2
2
0
0
0
133
302
284
140
170
221
273
270
271
245

0

PROJECT

250
21

228
3

914
3

1,047
5

64
2

246
9

221
7

181
3

444
2

311
2

321
633
672
1,423
1,436
833
1,023
910
851
¹ Certificate of Occupany issued October 31, 2018. ² Certificate of Occupany issued April 30, 2019. ³ Grand Opening ceremony held November 29, 2018; final inspection pending.

1,128

826

TOTAL
10
2,512
1
0
2
124
973
4
2,342
4,027
61

10,046

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 14, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Andrew Clough, Public Works Director

SUBJECT:

Progress Report for May 2019

I.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

South Bayfront Bridge
.On May 21, 2019, City Council awarded the construction contract to Ghilotti
Construction. Staff is working with the contractor to gather all of the contract submittals,
insurance documents etc. Right of entry Agreements for the contractor to access the
railroad property are being negotiated. A Notice to Proceed is expected by midsummer.
Point Emery Shoreline Protection
Topographic survey, geotechnical report and biological assessment has been
completed. Application has been submitted to permitting agencies and design will be
refined as agency feedback is received. The anticipated start of construction is late
Summer 2019.
Powell Street Overhead Joint and Deck Seal Project
Wiss Janney Elstner is under contract to perform the design work of this project which
includes the work of replacing deteriorating joint seals on the bridge, repairing spalled
deck concrete, and sealing the deck with a waterproof coating. New centerline and lane
line striping will be installed as part of the work. Inspection of the existing condition of
the bridge has been completed. Design is substantially complete. Construction of this
project is expected in Summer or Fall 2019.
40th and San Pablo Medians
Plans have been finalized and on April 16, 2019 staff was authorized to proceed with
the public bidding process. Council will consider contract award at the June 18, 2019
meeting. It is anticipated that construction will begin in Summer 2019.
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Traffic Signals Project – (Doyle at Powell) and (40th at Harlan)
In 2019, new traffic signals will be installed on Powell Street at Doyle Street, and on
40th Street at Harlan Street. Staff advertised the project for bids in December, and
opened bids on January 30, 2019. The contract was approved City Council on March
19, 2019. A pre-construction meeting was held in early April, and the Contractor began
ordering material in April/May. The expected lead time for the steel traffic poles is 22
weeks, and construction will commence within that time to get ready for the poles arrival
on site.
The traffic signals will utilize video detection for better bicycle detection. Each signal will
also use latest APS pedestrian signal system to provide the safest, accessible passage
for pedestrians. The signal at Doyle/Powell will complete a missing link of Doyle Street
Bike Boulevard. Construction is estimated to begin Summer 2019.
ATP Grant - Greenway Crossings Safety Enhancement at 65 th , 66 th , and 67 th
Streets
The Emeryville Bicycle & Pedestrian Greenway Safety & Mobility Improvement Project
will improve Emeryville’s existing Greenway trail crossings at 65th, 66th, and 67th with
raised crosswalks, Rapid Rectangular Flashing Beacons (RRFBs), parking adjustments
and signage. The project will also add a bike share station to the existing regional bike
share network.
Project benefits include: Improvement in comfort and safety for active transportation;
reduced usage of state routes without bicycle infrastructure; providing a route for the
most cautious cyclists and pedestrians; increasing active transportation through the
region; positive impact on region providing additional connectivity to existing bike lanes;
encourages active transportation; reduces GHG emissions; and leads to healthier Bay
Area population.
Request for Allocation was approved on 1/30/2019 by California Transportation
Commission. Project was advertised for bid in May/June, and will be going to Council in
July for approval of the Contract. Construction is estimated to begin Summer 2019.

SB1 Project - Mid-Block Crosswalk on San Pablo Avenue
The Public Works Committee and Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee have
identified a potential project to install a mid-block crosswalk on San Pablo Avenue
between 40th Street and Adeline Street in Caltrans State right-of-way. The work will
include the new construction of ADA pedestrian ramps, large pedestrian refuge area in
the median, and highly-visible pedestrian/vehicular traffic control devices.
There is a senior housing complex located at 3850 San Pablo Avenue, which generates
many pedestrian trips to the shopping center across the street. Other residents in the
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area also make trips through or to this shopping center. There are many occasions of
dangerous jaywalking occurring here on a daily basis that could be alleviated if moved to
a safer, central crossing location.
The two nearest signals at San Pablo/40th and San Pablo/Adeline provide pedestrian
crosswalks, but are spaced 300’-400’ away from the Avalon Senior Housing Complex on
the east side of the roadway and 300’-400’ away from the Pak’n Save store on the west
side. For many community members, the time-savings associated with a direct jaywalk
across the street has been worth the risk of placing themselves in danger. This project
will provide a safe and convenient alternative for making this popular crossing.
In November 2017, portions of SB 1 revenues were released and deposited into the
RMRA and made available to eligible cities and counties pursuant to SHC Section
2032(h). In fiscal year 2017/2018, Emeryville’s estimated portion was $66,000 and was
set aside for the “San Pablo Avenue Mid-Block Cross Walk” project. This project was
identified as CIP project PB-14 in Emeryville’s 2017-2019 Citywide Budget and adopted
by City Council on September 19, 2017.
Emeryville will receive an estimated $200,000 in RMRA funding for fiscal year 2018/2019.
The City has directed 100% of SB1 funding for fiscal year 2018/2019 to the “San Pablo
Avenue Mid-Block Cross Walk” project and submitted this project to the CTC as the sole
SB 1 project in Emeryville for this fiscal year.
Design plans were completed in April 2019 and sent to Caltrans for review. A Caltrans
Encroachment Permit is expected to be approved in Spring/Summer 2019. Construction
is estimated to begin Summer 2019.

Rail Road Quiet Zone Safety Improvements at 56 th , 66 th and 67 th Street AtGrade Crossing
The Road Repair and Accountability Act of 2017 (SB 1), signed into law on April 28,
2017, established the Trade Corridor Enhancement Account to fund corridor-based
freight projects nominated by local agencies and the state. Implementing legislation was
enacted with the approval of SB 103 on July 21, 2017 which directs the California
Transportation Commission (CTC) to allocate the Trade Corridor Enhancement Account
funds and the federal National Highway Freight Program funds to infrastructure
improvements along corridors that have a high volume of freight movement.
On December 19th, 2017, City Council unanimously gave their verbal support to apply
for 2018 SB 1 – TCEP funding with a project application for the Quiet Zone in
Emeryville. Staff worked with Alameda County Transportation Commission (Alameda
CTC) and identified a project in the RTP to install a Quiet Zone at the at-grade railroad
crossings on 65th, 66th, and 67th Streets. This project is consistent with Alameda
CTC’s RTP and the Alameda County Goods Movement Plan. On January 16th, 2018,
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City Council adopted a resolution authorizing the City Manager to file an application for
SB 1 Transportation Corridor Enhancement Program (TCEP) funding assigned to the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), committing any necessary matching
funds, and assuring completion of the Quiet Zones on 65th Street, 66th Street, and 67th
Street project.
On May 16, 2018, the CTC approved the 2018 Trade Corridor Enhancement Program Final
Adopted Program of Projects. Included in this list of projects was the City’s $6.48 Million
project, titled “Quiet Zone Safety Engineering Measures.”
The Quiet Zone project will address community identified needs by installing
supplemental safety measures (SSM’s) and other physical barriers to restrict
pedestrians, bicyclists, and automobiles from entering the train tracks at the wrong time
thereby negating the need for trains to blow their horns. The SSM’s that will be installed
include adding four-quadrant gates and installing raised medians, sidewalks, and other
safety features to each crossing. The proposed safety engineering improvements are
expected to significantly reduce the risk of rail-highway collisions at the project railroad
crossings. The preliminary studies show that we will experience a 90% reduction in risk
after the installation of the proposed safety improvements.
The City’s consultant has completed a survey of all crossings as they begin civil
engineering design for the at-grade crossing improvements. It is expected that the
consultant will complete design in Spring 2019 as the City works on the scope with
Union Pacific Railroad. City Staff met with Union Pacific Staff to go over scope, and
have a path moving forward. There will be additional studies that will need to be added
to the scope of the consultant contract. Staff was given permission by City Council to
revise the professional services contract with CTC Inc. on March 19, 2019.

PetSafe Dog Park at Temescal Creek Park
The City of Emeryville received a $25,000 grant from PetSafe.net for improvements at a
dog park in Emeryville. During Summer 2018, Public Works tasked our Streetlight
Maintenance Contractor (DC Electric) with an Extra Work project to install lighting
improvements at Temescal Creek Park to provide lighting to the existing dog park. The
first phase of the project is complete, and the second phase includes maintenance of
landscaping in Temescal Creek Park along with re-painting of facilities in and around
the dog park. A grand re-opening of the PetSafe® Dog Park at Temescal Creek Park
is scheduled for June 20th at 2pm.
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II.

MAJOR DEVELOPMENT/REGIONAL PROJECTS

Marketplace Development
Phase 1 of the public improvements opened to the public in February 2018 and have
been accepted. Completion of the Phase 2 portion of work, including the re-aligned
Shellmound Avenue, is complete, with the exception of the sidewalk frontages of the
Avalon Bay residential projects at Parcels C2 and D (on Market Drive and between 63 rd
Street and 64th Street). Deferred storm drain and sanitary sewer work in the public right
of way was substantially completed in December 2018. Reconstruction of the
expanded Christie Avenue Park began has been completed and is open to the public.
Completion of the Parcel D frontage by Avalon Bay will provide permanent AC Transit
bus layover space with restroom facilities. Construction of the Parcel G offsite
stormwater mitigation measures is underway. This project includes the installation of
flow through planters at five locations in City right-of-way.
Lennar Development – Former Sherwin Williams Site
Staff is coordinating with the developer to produce final entitlements, conditions,
mapping and plans for this 8.6 acre site. At final buildout the project will construct public
improvements including undergrounded utility lines, streetlighting, sidewalk,
landscaping, park space, dog park space, individual public garden plots, an extension of
the Emeryville Greenway, a traffic signal at 45th and Hollis, and bike facility traffic
calming. Groundbreaking for this project is anticipated in Winter 2019. Progress
continues to be made on the Soil Management Plan, the Operations and Maintenance
Agreements, Reimbursement Agreement, utility undergrounding plans and grading
permits.
Caltrans MacArthur Maze Project
Staff is coordinating with Caltrans and affected regional agencies on navigating the
complex project that will affect many in our region. Staff submitted a comment letter on
Caltrans’ proposed Negative Declaration on this project in April, which incorporated
comments from partner agencies, key City stakeholders, and the Emeryville community.
Caltrans has removed their environmental document, and has put the project on hold.
ACTC Interstate 80/Ashby Avenue (SR -13) Interchange Improvements
Staff is coordinating with ACTC and TY Lin as a key stakeholder on the project.
Improvements will include:
•

A new bridge to replace existing bridges

•

A new interchange form with connections to Shellmound Street and Frontage
Road

•

Provision of bicycle and pedestrian access over the I-80 freeway at the Ashby
Avenue interchange
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Staff attended (in person and by phone) weekly Project Management Team meetings
throughout April. There was a Public Workshop on May 22, 2019 at the South Berkeley
Senior Center at 6:30 PM which staff attended.
III.

ENCROACHMENT PERMITS

Encroachment Permits – Monthly Update
May 2019
11 new permit applications
5 permits issued
43 cumulative total issued in 2019
23 current active permits:
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•

ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS

Stormwater Program.
•

EP staff attended several subcommittees of the Alameda County Clean Water
Program, including Green Infrastructure, Management, and Policy.

Sustainability / Climate Action
•

The Sustainability Committee met and discussed Green Monday, energy
requirements for new or renovated City facilities, and other topics. Staff
presented an update on Climate Action Plan progress.

•

Staff continue to work on environmentally preferable options for the replacement
of the City Hall HVAC system, and presented data about the costs and benefits
of switching City Hall to all electric power for resilience, safety, and
environmental protection.

•

Staff completed the process using BAAQMD grant funds to swap out gasolinepowered landscaping equipment for electric equipment at no cost to the City.

Energy Program
•

Staff attended the Energy Council Technical Advisory Committee meeting and a
subsequent meeting with EBCE representatives to discuss communication and
plans going forward.

•

Staff met with EBCE to discuss high-priority facilities for a potential solar +
storage project for resilience.

•

Staff attended the quarterly East Bay Energy Watch meeting.

Bicycle / Pedestrian Program
•

EP staff organized and staffed the Annual Bike to Work Day event, with a total of
860 cyclists counted. A total of 38 people staffed four Energizer Station
locations, 28 of those volunteers from 11 businesses, the rest being City staff,
BPAC and other individual volunteers.

•

EP staff staffed two monthly BPAC meetings: one organized by BPAC members
as a “Special” meeting tour of pedestrian facilities in the Powell St. Frontage Rd.,
Christie Ave. area; the second being the regular monthly meeting.

•

Alameda County Transportation Commission hosted a Bicycle and Pedestrian
Safety Workshop, which staff attended.

•

Staff met several times with neighboring cities’ staff and/or MTC to discuss the
proposed “Right of First Offer” letter MTC is proposing for the addition of “hybrid”
bikes to Motivate/Lyft’s system.
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Transit / Transportation / Alternative Fuels
•

Staff participated in the Technical Advisory Committee for the parking program.

Waste Reduction
•

See items under other headings below.

Plan Checks, Inspections and Guidance for New Development Management
of Waste
•

EP staff provided comments and/or approved Discard Collection Plans for at
least three projects.

Public Education / Outreach
•

EP staff provided public education materials and/or containers to a property
manager representing 95 commercial tenants, and two other businesses.

•

EP staff has reviewed and approved three public education pieces designed by
WM for various outreach purposes.

StopWaste
•

EP staff attended the monthly TAC meeting at Fremont City offices.

•

EP staff followed up with at least two businesses that have been warned about
the County Mandatory Recycling Ordinance.

Cal Recycle
•

EP staff hosted the City’s Cal Recycle representative and WM Municipal
Coordinator to visit two businesses, two multi-family properties and two City
facilities.

Franchised Hauler Agreement and Issues
•

EP staff and PW Director continue to work on the WM Franchise Agreement to
extend the Agreement for five more years.

•

EP staff hosted the monthly franchise meeting. Agenda items included customer
service issues and review of reformatted reports WM submits to the City.

Residential Sector
•

EP staff ordered and received a new supply of kitchen foodscrap pails with
updated educational information for residents.
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•

EP staff coordinated follow-up technical assistance with WM, following our site
visit with Cal Recycle and WM Municipal Coordinator.

Commercial Sector
•

EP staff organized and attended a meeting with a large commercial property
management team, a Stopwaste consultant and the WM Municipal Coordinator,
to plan trainings for ninety-five tenants at that property. This was follow-up to a
warning letter sent to the property manager by Stopwaste about property
violation of the Alameda County Mandatory Recycling Ordinance.

•

EP staff provided free indoor sorting containers, educational materials and/or
training for three businesses.

Construction and Demolition
•

EP staff approved nine “Pre” Waste Management Plans and nine “Post” Waste
Management Plans as enforcement for the City’s Construction and Demolition
Waste diversion ordinance.

•

EP staff attended a phone meeting to learn how PCB reports can be included
with Waste Management Plans on Green Halo, the City’s contracted online tool
used for this purpose.

•

EP staff worked with Franchisee, facility staff and Green Halo to update listings
of materials that the facility accepts as recyclable.

City Facilities and Other Departments
•

EP staff visited Senior Center and Police Dept. with Cal Recycle and hauler staff
as part of City tour, including some updates and scheduling follow-up for public
education materials and training.

Public City Litter Cans
•

EP staff received several complaints about and followed up with WM Route
Manager regarding litter containers for which service had been missed.

Schools
•

EP staff-hired schools consultant successfully applied for and received a grant
for Emery Unified Zero Waste Youth Ambassadors, and to be a Stopwaste
“Anchor School”.

Green Business Program and Certification Inspections
•

No activity this month.
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Hazardous Materials
•

No activity this month.

Site Closures
•

No new activity this month.

Code Enforcement
•

EP staff followed up regarding one complaint of an un-permitted sidewalk sign.

Sign Permitting (Public Right of Way)
•

No activity this month.

Events
•

EP staff organized and staffed Bike to Work Day. See details under Bicycle
Pedestrian Program.

•

Staff gave a presentation to the Watergate HOA on climate change and sea level
rise.

Website and Publications
•

EP staff updated and added event info on our Environmental Events page.

•

EP staff provided six articles to the Fall 2019 Activity Guide

Professional Trainings, Meetings and Workshops
•

Staff attended a two-day “Achieving Equity through Electrification” workshop in
Portland, presented by the Urban Sustainability Directors’ Network.

•

Staff attended a hands-on Green Infrastructure Design, Installation and
Maintenance Training at the County Corp Yard.

•

EP staff attended a regional meeting, hosted by StopWaste, of Bay Area
jurisdictional representatives, to discuss potential future re-usable take-out ware
regulations and programs to replace current disposable cups and other to-go
ware.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 17, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Lieutenant Fred Dauer

SUBJECT:

Emeryville Police Department Progress Report for May 2019

The following are some of the activities and accomplishments of the Field and
Professional Services Divisions for the month of May.

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE/OUTREACH
•
•
•

On May 7, the Starbucks at 65th & Hollis Street hosted “Coffee with a Cop”
On May 8, Police Chief Tejada and command staff members met with a retail
property manager to discuss crime prevention strategies
On May 16, the Police Department hosted several outside agencies for “Homeless
Liaison Training” to help our, and other agencies, better facilitate outreach and
assistance for unsheltered community members

The following are some of the locations officers conducted directed patrols in the
month of May:
• 3706 San Pablo Ave • Emery Bay Village • Denny’s • Powell Street Plaza • Bay Street
Mall • City Hall • East Bay Bridge Center • Amtrak station and the pedestrian bridge •
Public Market • 5850 Shellmound St • Black Bear Diner • Emeryville Center of
Community Life • 1265 65th St • 5745 Peladeau St • 6613 Hollis St • 1320 67th St •
Decathlon • CVS • Hyatt House
Notable Events:
WEDNESDAY May 1, 2019
Auto Burglaries (4): 2-Public Market, Bay St, 1375 Park Ave
Theft: An officer responded to Home Depot for a juvenile being detained for theft. The
officer issued the juvenile a notice to appear for petty theft. The juvenile was released
to his group home employee at Home Depot.
Welfare Check: A citizen called to request a welfare check on a friend who lives on
Commodore Dr. The citizen passed along a text message and a picture of a gun that
his friend sent him stating that he wanted to end his life. Officers responded to the
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residence on Commodore Dr to conduct a welfare check on the friend. After an
evaluation was completed, officers determined the subject did not meet the criteria for a
psychiatric evaluation and he was not in a mental crisis. The friend denied having any
weapons in his residence and he stated the message was a joke. An officer completed
a miscellaneous report.
Suspicious Circumstances Carjacking: An officer responded to a residence on 30th
St in Oakland for a carjacking call that occurred at the Oaks Card Club. The officer met
with the victim and discovered an acquaintance took the victim’s car without his
permission from the Oaks parking lot. The victim attempted to stop the suspect but the
suspect drove off causing the victim to fall to the ground and injuring the victim’s
foot. The victim wants his car returned and doesn’t want the suspect arrested.
Mental Health Evaluation: Officers responded to Panda Express for a subject that
locked himself in the bathroom. Officers talked the subject out and sent him to John
George Psychiatric Hospital for an evaluation. The subject had several uncapped
needles on his person and in his bags.
Theft Arrest: Officers responded to Target for a shoplifter in custody. Security advised
the female adult detained had left her children inside a locked car while she was inside
the store committing a crime. The children were located crying but not injured. The ages
of the children were 2 years old and 7 months old. The mother was arrested for child
endangerment. Child Protective Services were notified, and children were released to
their aunt who responded to the scene.
Drug Arrest: Officers responded to Ulta for a subject inside store acting bizarrely and
leaving behind two bags. The same subject went to Panda Express and walked behind
counter. Officers arrived and the subject was contacted and evaluated. The subject did
not meet criteria for a psychiatric evaluation. The subject admitted he was in possession
of heroin when contacted. The subject arrested and released on a citation and his bags
were returned.
Commercial Burglary: An officer met with a citizen reporting a commercial burglary at
6550 Vallejo St.
Theft: An officer met with a citizen reporting the theft of his backpack in the 1300 block
of 53rd St. The victim had placed his bag on the ground while he stood nearby. An
unknown suspect walked up to the victim’s bag, grabbed it and ran to a waiting vehicle.
The vehicle fled east on 53rd St.
THURSDAY May 2, 2019
Driving Under the Influence: An officer made a traffic enforcement car stop on San
Pablo Ave at 35th St. The driver displayed symptoms of intoxication and field sobriety
tests were administered. The driver did not perform the test as instructed and was
placed under arrest for driving under the influence.
Pedestrian Stop: An officer made a walking stop at 67th St at San Pablo Ave. A name
check revealed the subject had an outstanding misdemeanor warrant for his
arrest. The subject admitted he was in possession of narcotics and drug
paraphernalia. The subject was issued a citation for the drug possession.
Kidnapping-Outside Jurisdiction Assist: Officers responded to 6401 Shellmound St.
for a possible kidnapping. The victim was on scene and the suspects were gone. The
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suspect vehicle was described as a white van with no windows. The suspects were
unknown race males armed with metal pipes. The victim escaped the suspects at
Aquatic Park. Officers discovered the kidnapping took place at the Richmond BART
station. Bart PD responded to meet with the victim.
Welfare Check: Officers responded to Anna Yates on a request from Child Protective
Services (CPS) for a welfare check. Officers contacted the student’s teachers who
relayed information the child was fine, and they knew of no child abuse allegations. CPS
was notified of the results. The case was referred back to CPS and Oakland Police,
since the original incident occurred in Oakland.
Grand Theft: An officer responded to a theft of a bicycle that occurred in the garage of
the Bay Street Mall. The bicycle was removed from the bicycle rack of the owner’s car.
Residential Burglary: An officer responded to Peabody Ln. for a residential burglary.
FRIDAY May 3, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): Home Depot, 2-Chevy’s
Auto Parts Theft: Two victims reported their catalytic converter were stolen from their
vehicles.
Battery-3800 block of Emery St: An officer on-viewed a battery between two
passengers in an Uber Share. Both passengers did not know each other, an argument
ensued and subsequently turned physical. One suspect was released with a citation.
Failure to Yield-Horton St. and 40th St.: An officer attempted to conduct a traffic
enforcement stop on an Infiniti for expired registration. The Infiniti fled southbound on
Mandela Parkway and the officer elected not to pursue the vehicle.
Grand Theft from Person-Black and White Liquor: A victim reported a suspect stole
her cell phone from her hands. The suspect fled in a 4-door silver sedan westbound 40th
St.
Battery: A victim reported her boyfriend sister’s girlfriend struck her on the arm while
she was waiting in her vehicle in front of the Emeryville Center of Community Life. The
victim reported the suspect fled on 53rd St. toward San Pablo Ave.
SATURDAY May 4, 2019
Residential Burglaries (2): Beaudry St, Vallejo St
Arson – Home Depot: Officers responded to the business to assist the Alameda
County Fire Department with a fire on the west side of the building in the outdoor
masonry/ladder area. The fire caused extensive damage to merchandise/property and
preliminary findings indicate the fire may have been intentionally started. The fire
department’s arson investigator responded, and a report was taken.
Shooting/Hit and Run – 45th St and Adeline St: Officers responded to calls of multiple
shots fired. A canvass of the area revealed the shooting occurred at 45 th St and Linden
St. in Oakland. An associated vehicle fled west on 45th St and collided with an
unoccupied parked vehicle at Adeline St. The vehicle was described as a possible silver
or gold Buick. Oakland PD investigated the shooting and Emeryville PD investigated the
collision.
Domestic Violence – Marriott: Officers responded for a disturbance and discovered a
boyfriend and girlfriend were involved in a heated argument. The female struck the male
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and pulled his hair. The female was subsequently placed under arrest and transported
to jail.
Mental Health Evaluation-44th St and Adeline St: Officers responded for a fight in
progress. Officers contacted the parties and discovered the family was attempting to
restrain their intoxicated sibling, who was attempting to drive a vehicle. The subject was
extremely intoxicated and handcuffed by officers. The subject attempted to kick, stand
up and spit on officers while they waited for medical personnel. The subject was
transported for a psychiatric evaluation.
Medical – Bay St: Officers responded for three teenagers acting bizarrely. The
teenagers admitted to consuming LSD and having a bad reaction. Medical personnel
responded, and the teenagers’ parents were contacted. One of the three was
transported to a hospital and the other two were released to an adult on scene.
Disturbance-Hyatt House: Officers stood by as management evicted 15-20 occupants
from a room due to breaking business policy.
Non-Injury Collision-2000 block of Powell St.: A citizen called in a solo roll-over
vehicle collision in the 2000 block of Powell St. An officer contacted the driver and he
was not injured from the collision. The driver stated he feel asleep at the wheel and
collided with several fixed objects on the south sidewalk of Powell St. Public Works was
notified and responded to the location to block off the damaged area.
Battery-Pak N Save: A citizen reported a group of three females were fighting the
victim in the parking lot. Officers arrived on the scene and contacted the victim. The
victim stated the three females attacked her in the store and they were last seen fleeing
in a white Ford Mustang.
SUNDAY May 5, 2019
Auto Burglary (1): Powell Street Plaza
Robbery – Lane Bryant: A suspect stole clothing from the business. A struggle ensued
with an employee attempting to retrieve the loss. The suspect mentioned a firearm and
the victim feared for her safety. The suspect fled with loss. A firearm was never
brandished.
Residential Burglary – 1465 65th St: An unknown suspect pried the front door near the
dead bolt. No loss reported at this time.
Stolen Motorcycle: A motorcycle was stolen from Avenue 64 apartments.
Grand Theft-Apple Store: Apple store employees reported a suspect stole two
phones and ran toward the Marriott.
Shooting (in Oakland): A resident in the 4300 block of Adeline St returned home and
found damage to her walls. The resident notified the police and an Emeryville officer
located evidence of the shooting from the night prior in Oakland. Oakland PD was
notified and contacted the resident for their investigation.
Disturbance - Hilton: California Highway Patrol (CHP) reported one of their officers
was out with a male and female at the Hilton Garden Inn. The male and female were in
a disagreement over reporting a rape that occurred in Oakland two months
ago. Emeryville officers responded to the scene and the female did not want to report
the rape at this time. The female did not want any further police assistance.
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MONDAY May 6, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): Decathlon, 5703 Hollis St., Home Depot
Domestic Violence/Restraining Order (DVRO) Violation: Officers responded to 6200
Doyle street for a restraining order violation. The victim’s ex-boyfriend came to the
apartment, refused to leave, and threatened to damage property. Upon the officers’
arrival the ex-boyfriend was gone. Officers confirmed the DVRO was valid and had
been served.
Parolee At Large Arrest – 4500 San Pablo Ave: An occupant of a vehicle was
arrested for a felony California Department Corrections warrant and giving a false name
to an officer during a car stop.
Battery/Hate Crime – Marriott: When the female suspect was picked up by a cab
driver, he reported she was already irritated and angry. The cab driver elected not to
transport the suspect. The suspect began throwing items from the vehicle, punched the
cab driver, and pulled off his turban while making hateful remarks about his religious
beliefs and appearance.
Auto Burglary: Officers responded to 65th and Hollis St for an auto burglary that just
occurred. An unknown male suspect wearing a black hoody was seen breaking into a
vehicle. The suspect fled in a black Lexus sedan. An officer located the Lexus in the
East Bay Bridge parking lot and noticed the Lexus had a different plate attached to the
front of it than what was reported. The officer followed the vehicle and lost the vehicle
near Martin Luther King Jr. Way and Market St. Oakland PD was notified.
Petty Theft/Missing Juvenile-Home Depot: Home Depot Loss Prevention reported
having a juvenile detained for theft. A name check on the juvenile revealed he was
reported missing out of a group home in Contra Costa County. The juvenile has a
record of being a habitual runaway and shoplifter. He was arrested and was transported
back to the group home in Contra Costa County where he was released to a counselor
on a Notice to Appear (NTA).
Assault with Deadly Weapon, Battery, Vandalism and Probation Violation: Officers
responded to a report of an ex-girlfriend vandalizing the victim’s vehicle in front of 4320
Essex St. The ex-girlfriend attempted to use her vehicle to hit the victim’s new girlfriend
who was leaving the residence. The ex-girlfriend physically attacked the new girlfriend
and struck her with a steering wheel locking device. Officers arrived on the scene and
took the ex-girlfriend into custody. The ex-girlfriend was arrested and transported to
Santa Rita Jail.
Welfare Check-Hilton Garden Inn: A subject requested a welfare check on her friend
who was staying at the Hilton Garden Inn. The friend was a victim of a domestic
violence incident that occurred in Napa. The subject stated the suspect posted bail and
her friend was paranoid. The subject stated her friend maybe suicidal and requested
officers to check on her. Officers contacted the friend and she did not meet the criteria
for a psychological evaluation.
TUESDAY May 7, 2019
Auto Burglaries (6): 2-Denny’s lot, 2-Public Market, Park Ave. and Hubbard St, Hong
Kong East Ocean
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Recovered Stolen Vehicle: An officer located an occupied stolen car parked in the
3400 block of Hollis St. Officers conducted a high-risk approach. The subject was
arrested without incident for being in possession of stolen property and possession of
narcotics. The suspect was transported to jail.
Traffic Collision: Officers responded to 45th St and San Pablo Ave for an auto versus
motorcyclist. The motorcyclist had minor injuries and refused medical attention on
scene.
Welfare Check: Officers responded to the 1000 block of 47th St. regarding a subject
with his pants down. Officers contacted the subject who appeared to have just ingested
methamphetamine and was suffering from the extreme effects of the drug. Officers had
paramedics respond and the subject was transported to a local area hospital.
Vandalism: Officers responded to Trader Joe’s for a vandalism in progress.
Employees reported the suspect was tagging the exterior wall of the business. Officers
located the responsible subject on scene and subsequently issued him a citation for
vandalism.
WEDNESDAY May 8, 2019
Auto Burglaries (6): 2-Black Bear parking lot, 4-Powell Street Plaza
Warrant Arrest: An officer conducted a traffic enforcement car stop. A name check on
the driver revealed a no-bail warrant for his arrest. The warrant was confirmed, and the
driver was placed under arrest.
Residential Burglary: An officer located an open garage door at Loop 22 and
contacted the home owner. The owner reported her electric bicycle was stolen from her
garage. The bicycle is valued at $1,847. Bicycle is a 2017 Haibike Sduro Hardnine.
Theft: The victim had his tools taken from the bed of an open pickup truck in the Home
Depot parking lot.
Vandalism: A suspect vandalized a parked car in the garage of 5858 Horton St.
Noise Complaint: An anonymous caller complained of noise coming from Trader Vics
at 7:00PM. Officer arrived and only heard talking at normal levels.
Welfare Check: Officers were detailed to Target for female asleep inside the store.
Officers learned she was a resident of Bayside Park and returned her back to her
residence.
Theft: An officer met with a citizen at 6399 Christie Ave, who wished to report the theft
of a package from the mailroom at Avenue 64. The package contained two Apple
watches.
Welfare Check: Officers responded to 3610 Peralta St. for a welfare check on a subject
and his three children who were staying with a relative at the location. The caller
reported concerns the children were not being properly cared for. Officers made contact
with the subject and learned his wife recently passed away unexpectedly. Officers
determined the children were in good physical and mental health however the living
conditions were poor with trash and food waste piled up throughout the apartment. The
officers discussed options with the father who agreed to relocate with the children to
another relative’s house. Officers assisted the father by obtaining two car seats donated
by Target. Child Protective Services was notified.
Theft-Game Stop: Employees reported the theft of shirts.
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Theft: An officer met with management of AMC Theaters regarding theft of movie
passes.
THURSDAY May 9, 2019
Auto Burglaries (5): 5800 block of Beaudry St., 2-Decathlon, 2-Shellmound St. and
66th St.
Vehicle Stop/Evasion: An officer made a suspicious vehicle stop at 35th and
Magnolia. The officer recognized the occupant as a parolee at large and asked him to
step out of the vehicle. The suspect refused, started the car and fled from the
officer. The officer did not pursue the car and notified Oakland PD that the car was last
seen heading on Market St. from 35th St.
Fraud: A female and male attempted to use a fraudulent credit card at the Oaks Card
Club to make a $2,000 charge. The two suspects fled the scene in a white Dodge
Durango. The suspects left the victim’s credit cards and driver’s license at the Oaks
Card Club.
Welfare Check: Officers responded to 1465 65th St on a report of someone crying and
yelling in the unit. Officers made contact and met with two residents who reported one
had a panic attack. The residents did not need medical help. A methamphetamine pipe
was in plain view and was booked for destruction.
Theft-4300 Horton St: A resident reported the theft of bicycles and tools from the
secured parking garage.
Petty Theft Arrest: Officers responded to Home Depot regarding a subject detained
for theft. Officers met with loss prevention agents, who advised they also recovered a
large amount of Methamphetamine from the detained subject. Officers placed the
subject under arrest for petty theft and transportation of Methamphetamine. A search
incident to arrest revealed over $1000 in multiple denominations.
FRIDAY May 10, 2019
Auto Burglaries (4): Hyatt Place, Urban Outfitters, Hong Kong East Ocean, Black Bear
Diner
Medical Call/NARCAN Deployment– Oaks Card Club: Officers responded to an
unresponsive male. The male displayed symptoms consistent with an opioid overdose.
Two dosages of Narcan were administered and the subject immediately became
responsive. The subject was transported to a local hospital for evaluation.
Felony Warrant – Target: Officers spotted a person known to have an arrest warrant in
the parking lot. The subject was detained without incident and transported to Santa Rita
Jail for booking.
Suspicious Activity-Sephora: Sephora employees reported three subjects were
possibly getting ready to commit a theft. The employees stated the subjects were
suspects in previous thefts in several Bay Area Sephora stores. Officers arrived on the
scene and contacted the subjects. Officers recognized one from a flyer from Berkeley
PD regarding thefts from other Sephora stores, however the officers determined there
was no theft at the Emeryville store this time.
Petty Theft-Home Depot: A subject was cited and released for petty theft at Home
Depot.
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Outside Agency Assist-Denny’s: A subject reported a road rage incident on the
freeway where one of the drivers brandished a firearm at the other driver. The reporting
subject followed the driver with the firearm into Emeryville and notified dispatch of the
vehicle description. Officers checked the area for the vehicle and could not locate it.
SATURDAY May 11, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): 4111 Adeline St., Promenade parking lot, Panera
Stolen Vehicle Arrest – Mandela Pkwy and Hollis St: An officer conducted a car stop
for a vehicle code violation. A registration check revealed the vehicle was reported
stolen. The driver was arrested without incident. The driver was booked at Santa Rita
Jail.
Petty Theft-Home Depot: A subject was cited and released for petty theft at Home
Depot.
SUNDAY May 12, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): 2-5959 Shellmound St., Hong Kong East Ocean
Driving Under the Influence – 1000 block 48th Street: An officer made a car stop for a
vehicle code violation. The driver displayed objective signs of intoxication and failed the
field sobriety tests. The driver was transported to jail for booking. A passenger in the
vehicle had an outstanding warrant. The passenger was also transported to jail.
Officer Safety/Shots Fired-West MacArthur Blvd and Hollis St: A concerned citizen
called dispatch to report hearing four to five gunshots coming from the freeway
overpass near West MacArthur Blvd and Hollis St. A black sedan was seen fleeing the
scene and a passenger was seen brandishing a black pistol. The black sedan was
seen fleeing north on Hollis St. into Emeryville. Emeryville Officers located spent
casings at West MacArthur Blvd and Hollis St. Officers secured the crime scene and
dispatch notified Oakland PD of the shooting because it occurred in their
jurisdiction. Oakland PD arrived on the scene and took over the investigation.
MONDAY May 13, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): Public Market, Powell Street Plaza, Pak n Save
Traffic Enforcement Stop: An officer performed a traffic enforcement car stop on San
Pablo Ave south of 40th St. A records check of the driver revealed he was on probation
for possession of narcotics with a search clause. An officer attempted to have the driver
exit the car, but the driver fled from the officer. The officers followed the suspect car in
a low speed pursuit (15 MPH) to the suspect’s residence at on 37th St. The driver was
detained without incident and he claimed he was having a medical emergency. An
ambulance responded to the scene. A probation search of the car and suspect was
conducted which revealed no contraband. The suspect was transported to the
hospital. A crime report was taken.
Theft: A victim had her cell phone stolen from her hands while walking. The suspect
fled to a waiting vehicle. The vehicle was described as dull light blue 4 door sedan. A
crime broadcast was advised to both Oakland PD and Berkeley PD. An hour after this
broadcast, Oakland PD later located an unoccupied vehicle matching the description,
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left abandoned in the middle of the street in the 900 block of 30 th St. The vehicle was
registered to a ride share company. No stolen property was located in the vehicle.
Domestic Violence: Officers responded to Home Depot on a report of a domestic
violence incident and a stolen car. Officers met with the victim, who was not injured. The
victim’s boyfriend grabbed her arm, forcefully took her car keys and drove off in the
victim’s vehicle without her permission. The vehicle was located unoccupied at 34th St.
and Hollis St. The victim was reunited with her car. The suspect was not located.
TUESDAY May 14, 2019
Auto Burglary (1): Target
Traffic Enforcement Stop/Gun Recovery: An officer conducted a traffic enforcement
car stop at West Elm. The officer conducted
a probable cause search of the driver and the
car. The officer located an open container of
marijuana and a loaded Glock 19 handgun
under the driver’s seat. The driver was
placed under arrest for the weapons
possession and transported to jail. The
handgun and marijuana were booked for
evidence.
Driving Under the Influence: an officer located a car blocking the intersection of
Powell St. and the I 80 offramp. The officer contacted the driver. The driver displayed
symptoms of intoxication. The officer administered field sobriety tests to the driver. The
driver performed one test and refused to complete any further tests. The driver was
placed under arrest. The driver refused to submit to a chemical test and a warrant was
obtained for a blood test. The driver was transported to jail, where a blood sample was
drawn from the driver per the warrant.
Recovered Stolen Vehicle: An officer located an unoccupied stolen car on West
MacArthur Blvd and Linden St.
Stay Away Order: The owner of the 76 Gas Station called to report a subject was on
their property in violation of a court order. Upon arrival the subject was not located. The
subject is on probation and has several restraining orders throughout the city in various
locations.
Fraud: An officer responded to an identity theft. The victim was contacted by Texas law
enforcement regarding an arrest they made for possession of fraudulent personal
information in name of the victim.
Mental Health Evaluation: An AC Transit bus driver reported a subject on the bus
refusing to exit. Alameda County Sheriff deputies were notified and while they were
responding, Emeryville officers arrived and the subject exited bus. The subject walked
in middle of 40th St. and seemed confused and disoriented. The subject was contacted
by our officers and met criteria for a psychiatric evaluation and was taken by
paramedics to a local hospital for further evaluation.
Public Service: Officers responded to Chevy’s for an argument between two male
adults. An officer mediated the dispute and one party elected to leave.
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Fraud: Officers responded to IKEA for a possible fraud in progress. Upon their arrival
officers detained the subject in question and during the investigation the subject lied to
the officers about his name. The subject was placed under arrest and a search incident
to arrest revealed a fictitious driver’s license. A name check revealed numerous
outstanding warrants and an active probation. The subject was transported to jail. The
subject is known to frequent IKEA in Emeryville and conduct fraudulent returns.
Theft – Officers responded to Home depot for a theft in progress. The suspects fled
prior to the officers’ arrival.
WEDNESDAY May 15, 2019
Auto Burglaries (6): Glashaus Parking Garage, 2-Black Bear, 2-2100 Powell St
Parking garage, Bay Street Garage
Stolen Vehicle: A victim reported the suspect rented his car through an app and never
returned the victim’s car. An officer took a stolen vehicle report.
Theft: An officer responded to Home Depot for a customer who had cash stolen while
at Home Depot.
Petty Theft: An employee reported the theft of merchandise at Trader Joes.
Grand Theft: An employee reported the theft of merchandise at Victoria’s Secret.
Lost Property: A citizen reported a lost wallet at the Public Market.
Petty Theft (2): On two separate occasions an officer responded to CVS for reports of
thefts that had just occurred. In both incidents the suspects were gone upon arrival.
Grand Theft – An officer met with a citizen reporting the theft of his muffler from his
vehicle at Innovative Interfaces.
THURSDAY May 16, 2019
Auto Burglary (1): Four Points
Recovered Stolen Vehicle: An officer located a stolen car on Peralta at 34th St. The
car was occupied with a person sitting in the driver’s seat. The person was detained
without incident. Officers identified the detained person as the registered owner of the
car. The owner did not report that he had recovered his car. Officers released the car
to the him and it was removed from the stolen vehicle system.
Outside Agency Assist: A victim reported she was threatened by the suspect and he
had a shotgun. The suspect was inside a white van parked on Lowell St. at 54 th
St. Officers conducted a high risk stop on the van and detained the suspect. A consent
search of the van revealed a shotgun. Oakland Police were notified, and they
responded to take over the investigation.
Possible Kidnapping: A man reported receiving a text message from his girlfriend that
she had been kidnapped in Oakland from the Mad Oak Bar. The victim’s last text
message to her boyfriend stated she was at the Hilton Garden Inn. The boyfriend met
officers at the location, but he could not provide any further details to help locate the
victim. The victim’s cellular phone was off and going straight to voice message when
called. Oakland Police responded to take over the investigation.
Stolen Vehicle Report: A vehicle was reported stolen from 64th St. and Lacoste St.
Petty Theft: A theft suspect was cited and released from Target
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Disturbance: Officers met with a Metro PCS customer upset over customer service.
The officer mediated the dispute and the customer left the area.
Civil Stand By: Officers were asked to stand by at 1465 65th St for a rental car return.
FRIDAY May 17, 2019
Auto Burglaries: (5): Hollis and Ocean, Powell St. Plaza, Denny’s, Target, Chevy’s
Vandalism: A victim flagged down an officer at 4500 Hollis St to report vandalism to a
parked car.
Grand Theft: A package was stolen from 6399 Christie Ave. The empty box was found
in a dumpster.
Disturbance: A passerby called in an argument between two adult males at the bus
stop at 5900 Shellmound St. The argument was mediated and the subjects went their
separate ways.
Disturbance: Officers responded to Wing Stop regarding a subject harassing
customers. The subject left prior to the arrival of officers.
Driving Under the Influence, Public Market: A citizen reported a male was seen
displaying signs of intoxication in the parking lot of the Public Market and was seen
getting into a car and driving north on Shellmound St. The subject parked his car
across from the Public Market and officers made contact with him. He was arrested for
driving under the influence and transported to North County Jail.
Stolen Vehicle: The victim reported he parked and secured his blue Toyota Camry at
Bridgewater Apartments. The victim returned to the location and discovered that his
vehicle was missing.
SATURDAY May 18, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): Courtyard by Marriot, Ashley Home Store, Chevy’s
Noise Complaint: Officers were dispatched to Hometown Heroes on the report of loud
music coming from the location. Upon arrival the noise was determined to be in violation
of the Emeryville Municipal Code. The Officer made contact with management and
requested they close the doors and turn down the music. A report was written.
Drunk in Public: Officers were dispatched to Starbucks on the report of a subject
banging on a business window. Officers located the subject and observed objective
signs of intoxication. The subject was arrested.
Drunk in Public: Officers were dispatched to Subway on the report of an intoxicated
subject refusing to leave. Officers located the subject and observed objective signs of
intoxication. The subject was arrested.
Drunk in Public: Officers were dispatched to the Bank Club on the report of a subject
attempting to break into the business. Officers located the subject and observed
objective signs of intoxication. The subject was arrested.
Missing Person, Avalon Senior Housing: A man stated his mother was missing from
the Avalon. The son stated she also went missing last week and was located
attempting to take a bus to Hoboken. Officers checked the area and could not locate
her. Dispatch checked with the local hospitals and the John George Center and she
was not at those facilities. Dispatch notified Oakland PD and AC Transit regarding the
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mother. An officer took a missing person report. Oakland PD later located the mother
near Lake Merritt and notified Emeryville PD. Oakland PD released her to her son.
SUNDAY May 19, 2019
Auto Burglaries (2): Target, Taco Bell
Fraud – Target: A victim’s vehicle was burglarized in San Francisco and the suspect
used her credit cards to make fraudulent purchases at Target. Video was obtained, and
a bulletin was sent to surrounding agencies.
Found Dog/Foot Pursuit – Police Department: An officer located a stray dog
trespassing in the rear parking lot at the department. Officers attempted to contact the
dog but he did not comply with the lawful order to sit. The dog fled, and a foot pursuit
ensued. A loose perimeter was established resulting in the dog being apprehended
without force. The dog did not have any tags and was transported to the Berkeley
Animal Shelter.
Warrant Arrest-1090 57th St: A vehicle stop resulted in the warrant arrest of the driver.
Tree Collapse- 4320 Essex St: A citizen reported a tree fell into the street and onto
parked vehicles at the listed location. An officer responded and notified Alameda
County Fire and PG&E to respond due to wires falling down with the tree. The wires
were determined to not be hazardous. Public Works staff responded to block off the
damaged area and clear the street of debris.
Hit and Run Collision, 1051 48th St: A citizen reported hearing a loud bang and a
female screaming for help. The citizen saw a male and female in a verbal dispute next
to a black Nissan Altima. The Nissan collided with a parked Buick in front of 1051 48th
St. The male and female got back into the Nissan and fled the scene without contacting
the owner of the Buick. An officer contacted the owner of the Buick and documented
the incident on a crime report.
Sexual Battery-Denny’s Restaurant: The victim reported the suspect grabbed her
buttocks while she was walking to the bathroom in Denny’s. The suspect was gone on
arrival and the officer documented the incident on a crime report.
MONDAY May 20, 2019
Auto Burglaries (8): 3-Chevy’s, 2-Bay Street Garage, Powell Street Plaza, 53rd and
Hollis, Panera, Public Market
Arrest on Traffic Enforcement Stop: An officer made a traffic enforcement stop on a
bicyclist. Name check on the subject revealed outstanding felony and misdemeanor
warrants for his arrest. The warrants were confirmed, and the subject was transported
to jail.
Vandalism: An officer took a vandalism report to a resident’s door at 4 Anchor Dr.
Disturbance: Officers responded to the Public Market for a disturbance between two
female adults. The dispute was mediated, and parties went their separate ways.
Welfare Check: Officers went to check on an elderly resident who had not been seen
recently. The resident was located and was being tended to by medical staff upon our
officer’s arrival.
Grand Theft – An Officer met with an employee of Victoria’s Secret reporting the theft
of clothing. The suspects were gone upon the officers’ arrival.
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Coroner’s Report – Officers responded to the Hilton Garden Inn regarding an
unresponsive woman. Alameda County firefighters pronounced the women deceased
and officers conducted an unattended death investigation. There does not appear to be
any suspicious circumstances at this time.
TUESDAY May 21, 2019
Auto Burglaries (2): Decathlon, Home Depot
Petty Theft: An officer responded to CVS for a report of a theft. The suspects were
gone upon the officer’s arrival.
Outside Agency Assist: Officers responded to assist CHP the area of Trader Joe’s
looking for a hit and run suspect last seen fleeing on foot. Officers saturated the area
and located the suspect inside Black Bear Diner. Officers notified CHP officers who
were investigating the collision and CHP took custody of the subject.
Arrest Traffic Enforcement Stop: An officer made a traffic enforcement car stop on
64th St. at Lacoste St. A name check on one of the passengers revealed he had an
outstanding felony warrant. The warrant was confirmed, and the subject was
transported to North County Jail.
Grand Theft: An officer responded to the Hyatt Place and took a grand theft report. An
employee reported his laptop and $800 were stolen.
Failure to Yield: An officer attempted a traffic enforcement stop on a motorcycle on 40th
St. at Yerba Buena Ave. The rider failed to yield to the patrol car’s lights and siren. The
rider evaded the officer and drove at high speeds. The officer terminated the pursuit on
40th St. and Market St. There was no license plate on the motorcycle.
WEDNESDAY May 22, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): 2-Panera, Powell Street Plaza
Petty Theft: the Gap.
Petty Theft: An employee reported a petty theft from Shoe Palace.
Mental Health Evaluation: Officers responded to Hyatt House on a report of a female
subject refusing to leave. Officers contacted the subject and determined she was
suffering from a mental health disorder. She was transported to a local area hospital to
treatment.
Suspicious Persons: Officers responded to the area of Trader Vic’s for a report of
subjects casing vehicles. Officers located the responsible subjects leaving the area and
detained them. Officers were unable to confirm any burglaries occurred. A name check
on one subject revealed he was on probation for burglary and a second subject was on
probation for possession of a concealed firearm.
Arrest: An officer conducted a consensual stop on a subject in the area of Park Ave
and Emery St. A name check of the subject reveled an active felony warrant for a
violation of his probation. The subject was arrested on the warrant and transported to
jail for booking.
Violation of Restraining Order: An officer responded to 47th St for a subject who was
violating a restraining order at the location. The subject also had two active
misdemeanor arrest warrants. The subject was placed under arrest for the warrants
and violation of a court order.
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THURSDAY May 23, 2019
Auto Burglaries (5): 2-Hong Kong East Ocean, Bay Street Garage, 45th St and Horton
St, 4081 Hollis St
Grand Theft: A student at the Emeryville Center of Community Life reported she had
her cell phone stolen.
Welfare Check: An officer responded to Watergate Condominiums on a report that
security located an unresponsive resident while conducting a welfare check. Medical
personnel pronounced the subject deceased. The death did not appear suspicious and
the Coroner’s Officer released the body to the next of kin.
Grand Theft: An officer contacted a citizen at the Watergate Condominium complex
who reported the misappropriation of her purse from the mail room after she walked
away from it. Inside the purse was approximately $20,000 in jewelry.
Fraud: An officer responded to the Hyatt House to meet with management regarding a
possible fraudulent rental of a room. Officers learned a third-party business, ALE
Solutions (who places displaced families in hotels while their homes are repaired) was
reporting a possible fraudulent insurance claim related to a room rented at the hotel.
Possible Auto Burglary: – Officers responded to the Home Depot parking lot on the
report of two subjects casing vehicles. Officers located the subjects leaving the area in a
car with a smashed out rear window. It was later determined the subjects had not
committed any burglaries. They subjects were released.
FRIDAY May 24, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): Black Bear, Marina, Powell Street Plaza
Petty Theft-Target: An adult and juvenile were released with citations for theft.
Warrant Arrest-Park Ave and Halleck St: A bike stop resulted in a misdemeanor
warrant arrest.
Stolen Vehicle: A vehicle was reported stolen at Bridgecourt Apartments.
Stalking – KFC: An officer was flagged down regarding a victim being stalked by her
ex-boyfriend. The investigation revealed the victim ended her three year relationship
with the suspect a few days ago. The suspect refused to move out from her residence in
Hayward and stated she would have to file a restraining order on him. Since the
breakup, the suspect has showed up at numerous locations throughout the bay area
and has attempted calling her multiple times. The victim stated the suspect has abused
her in the past but she has never filed a police report. Tonight the suspect was seen in
the area of KFC prior to officers being flagged down. An Emergency Protective Order
was obtained by officers for the victim.
Burglary tools/ Loaded Firearm Arrest – 5850
Shellmound Way: An officer conducted a suspicious
vehicle check and learned the occupants were on
probation. A search of the vehicle revealed a loaded
firearm, shaved keys and drug paraphernalia. The vehicle
owner admitted the items belonged to him. The arrestee
was a convicted felon. The arrestee fainted during the
investigation, chipped a tooth, was transported to the
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hospital for medical clearance then subsequently booked at jail for numerous gun
charges, burglary tools and drug paraphernalia.
Welfare Check: Officers were dispatched to 6 Captain Dr to check the welfare on a
female who was reported to be covered in feces and had not eaten in days. Officers
found the female had multiple medical conditions but was not covered in feces and had
food in the residence. The female has a social worker assigned and has refused
additional help or services. The female does not meet the qualifications for Adult
Protective Services intervention. Officers contacted a family member on the female’s
behalf and advised them she was being transported to the hospital.
SATURDAY May 25, 2019
Auto Burglaries (4): 3-Black Bear Diner, Taco Bell
Commercial Burglary – 1199 40th St: The business is under construction and had its
new surveillance system stolen from inside the building.
Resisting Arrest – Powell St Plaza: An officer made an enforcement stop on a vehicle
with a possible stolen license plate. The driver subsequently resisted during the
investigation and a struggle ensued. An officer sustained a leg injury requiring medical
attention at a local hospital. The driver was arrested for multiple charges. The officer is
doing well and is now recovering at home.
Fallen Tree Branch – 1004 47th St: A large tree branch fell on an unoccupied vehicle
causing damage. The owner was contacted. Alameda County firefighters responded to
cut the branch. Public Works was notified and will respond to remove the chopped
branch.
Extreme Intoxication– 4770 San Pablo Ave: An officer located a parked vehicle with
the driver sleeping in the driver seat. The driver was suffering from extreme intoxication
and appeared to be having a medical emergency. The subject was subsequently
transported to a local hospital for treatment.
SUNDAY May 26, 2019
Auto Burglaries (3): Home Depot, Public Market, Bay Street Garage
Missing Person Located – Expressions: A subject an officer stopped was found to be
listed as a missing person out of Oakland.
Possible Stolen Vehicle-4 Anchor Drive: The victim was in the process of renting his
vehicle to a group of people using the car share application, Turo. The victim stated
before he could finish checking the proper documentation, one of the members of the
group left with his vehicle. The victim contacted the police department to assist him with
recovering his vehicle. Officers responded and detained two juveniles at the
scene. The victim was able to use a GPS application to locate his vehicle in
Oakland. Oakland PD was notified and officers located the unoccupied. An Emeryville
officer transported the victim to the location and he recovered his vehicle. The victim
did not want any further police action. The juveniles were released to their
guardians. The incident was documented on a report.
Petty Theft-Marshall’s: Two subjects were cited and released for petty theft.
Domestic Violence-5850 Shellmound St.: The victim reported her boyfriend choked
her and left the scene in her vehicle. Officers contacted the victim and she became
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uncooperative with providing any identifying information on her boyfriend and any
further details regarding the incidents. The victim advised officers her boyfriend had
permission to take her vehicle. The officer documented the incident on a crime report.
MONDAY May 27, 2019
Auto Burglaries (5): 2 - Black Bear Diner, Denny’s, 3938 Horton St, 5684 Bay Street
garages
Driving Under the Influence Traffic Collision: Officers responded to the Pak N Save
lot for a vehicle colliding into a parked car. The parked car contained a mother and her
two children. Officers arrived on scene and discovered the mother and children were
safe. Contact was made with the suspect vehicle. The driver displayed symptoms of
intoxication and there were open containers of alcoholic beverages inside the car. The
driver could not perform field sobriety tests and he agreed to submit to a preliminary
breath test. The preliminary test results showed his blood alcohol level was nearly twice
the legal limit. The driver was placed under arrest for driving under the influence and
transported to jail.
Traffic Enforcement Stop: An officer made a traffic enforcement car stop. The driver
displayed symptoms of intoxication. Officer administered field sobriety tests to the
driver. The driver did not perform the tests as instructed and was placed under arrest
for driving under the influence. The driver was transported to jail.
Domestic Violence: An officer responded to the 6200 Doyle St for an ex-boyfriend
damaging the front door to the victim’s apartment. The victim stated the ex-boyfriend
pulled her hair. The victim stated he then fled towards San Pablo Ave. Officers
checked the area and could not locate the suspect. A judge granted an emergency
protective order.
Hit and Run with injury: Officers responded to a hit and run collision with minor
injuries.
Petty Theft: Officers responded to a theft from CVS. The suspect gone on officers’
arrival.
Welfare Check: An intoxicated subject at Chevy’s was reported to be harassing
customers and staff. The subject was gone on officers’ arrival. Officers later responded
to a call of possible intoxicated subject walking in middle of traffic on Powell St kicking
and slapping at passing cars. The subject was contacted at the 76 Gas Station. Officers
evaluated him and determined subject was in need of a mental health evaluation.
There were no reports of damage to any vehicles.
Grand Theft-H&M clothing store: A customer’s purse with contents exceeded $950 in
value was stolen.
Driving Under the Influence-Peladeau St and Haruff St: An officer assigned to the
Office of Traffic Safety Grant Detail conducted a traffic enforcement stop on a
vehicle. The driver displayed objective symptoms of being under the influence of a
drug. The officer started field sobriety tests and the driver could not complete the tests
as instructed. The driver was arrested for driving under the influence of drugs and
transported to Santa Rita Jail.
TUESDAY May 28, 2019
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Auto Burglaries (2): Home Depot, 45th St and Adeline St
Disturbance: Officers responded to an argument between four adults in Powell Street
Plaza. All subjects left in separate directions prior to officers’ arrival.
Grand Theft: An officer responded to a theft from Sunglass Hut that occurred on
Saturday.
Petty Theft-Target: A subject was cited for petty theft.
Welfare Check: Officers responded to 7 Captain Dr on a dispute over a dog and the
caller’s belief that a resident needed a psychiatric evaluation. The resident was fine and
had paperwork showing dog was signed over to them by the original caller.
Robbery: Officers responded to Home Depot for uncooperative subject detained by
security. Officers conducted investigation and learned the subject tried to pull a knife on
loss prevention officers when they detained him with the loss. Once the suspect was
told he was under arrest he began to make threats to harm himself and/or others. The
officers determined he met the criteria for a mental health evaluation. The subject was
taken to John George Psychiatric Hospital for a mental health evaluation and was
placed on a criminal hold for robbery.
Stolen Vehicle: A vehicle was stolen from 151 Temescal Circle.
Hit and Run Collision-Powell St and Hollis St: An unknown suspect collided into the
victim’s vehicle and fled the area.
Armed Robbery-1070 41st St: Two subjects approached the victim, who was on her
phone while standing in front of 1070 41st St. One suspect brandished a handgun at the
victim while the other grabbed the victim by the throat. The second suspect took the
victim’s cell phone and both suspects fled east on 41st St.
Fraud-1440 Stanford Ave: An unknown suspect stole the victim’s credit cards from her
unattended purse at 1440 Stanford Ave and attempted to use the cards at Sunglass
Hut.
Grand Theft-1331 61st St: An unknown suspect stole the victim’s unattended computer
bag after victim placed it down in a hallway and walked away from it.
Traffic Collision: Officers responded to a traffic collision in the1900 block of Powell St.
WEDNESDAY May 29, 2019
Battery: An officer responded to the Oaks Card Club on the report of two subjects
involved in a fight. One of the subjects was suffering from a bloody lip. Officers arrived
on scene and located one of the involved parties. The subject refused to cooperate with
the police and walked away. The second subject called the police and reported he was
attacked, but he did not want any further police action. A crime report was taken for
documentation.
Stolen Car/Pursuit Arrest: An officer attempted a traffic enforcement car stop on a
stolen vehicle at Park Ave and San Pablo Ave. The suspects failed to yield to the
officer’s lights and sirens. The pursuit took officers onto I-580, where CHP took over the
chase. The suspect vehicle exited the freeway at High Street, where it came to a stop
after colliding with a curb and a small retaining wall. Both subjects were taken into
custody without incident.
Warrant Arrest: An officer made a traffic enforcement stop on a bicycle. A name check
on the subject revealed outstanding misdemeanor warrants for his arrest. The warrants
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were confirmed, and the subject was arrested. A search incident to arrest revealed the
subject was in possession of drugs and paraphernalia. The subject was transported to
North County Jail.
Brandishing Weapon: Officers were detailed to 7-11 for a subject who brandished a
pistol inside the store. The subject casually purchased cigarettes after showing victim
the firearm and left.
Grand Theft: A citizen reported the theft of a laptop from inside Starbucks in the East
Bay Bridge Center. The suspect was last seen wearing a blue hooded shirt tightly pulled
over his head.
Traffic Congestion: Due to a fatal traffic collision on I-80 at the toll plaza, traffic within
Emeryville was gridlocked. Officers provided traffic control on city streets to try to relieve
some of the congestion.
Vandalism-4333 Salem St: An unknown suspect vandalized the victim’s windshield.
Petty Theft-Trader Joe’s: A suspect stole groceries from the store.
Petty Theft-CVS: Officers responded to CVS for a theft in progress. The officers made
contact with the responsible subject and convinced her to put the items back before she
had a chance to steal.
Dine and Dash-Denny’s: Five subjects ate at Denny’s and fled prior to paying for their
meals.
THURSDAY May 30, 2019
Auto Burglaries (5): 2-Point Emery, Target, Hyatt, Denny’s, Chevy’s
Driving Under the Influence: An officer made a traffic enforcement stop. The driver
displayed symptoms of intoxication. The driver failed to perform field sobriety test as
instructed. Driver was also put through a drug evaluation process. Driver was placed
under arrest for driving under the influence of drugs and alcohol.
Robbery: An officer responded to Alameda County Hospital for a robbery victim. The
victim reported driving his car on Adeline St and he stopped at 40th St to move his DJ
equipment to his trunk. While moving the equipment he heard a subject behind him
telling him to get on the ground. He felt guns pressed against his head. The victim laid
face down on the ground and two suspects kicked the victim. The suspects took the
victim’s backpack and DJ equipment and fled in a white SUV.
Outside Agency Assist: CHP made a car stop in front of Marshall’s and detained the
driver. The passengers got out and ran off. They were not located.
Petty Theft-CVS: The theft suspect fled and was not located.
Theft: A resident reported the theft of tools from a locked storage container at 100
Liquid Sugar Dr.
Petty Theft-Trader Joes: A suspect took $100 of merchandise and was not located.
Petty Theft-Target: A subject was detained for theft by loss prevention, who later
decided not to pursue criminal charges.
Petty Theft-CVS: Officers responded to CVS for a theft in progress. The suspect fled
prior to the officers’ arrival.
Vandalism-4500 block Spur Alley: A citizen called to report her window smashed on
her vehicle.
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Traffic Collision-Powell St and Doyle St: Officers investigated a multi-vehicle hit and
run collision.
Petty Theft-5634 Bay St (M-A-C): An officer responded to take a report for the theft of
makeup.
Traffic Collision-Powell St and I-80: An officer investigated a hit and run collision.
Traffic Collision-40th St and San Pablo Ave: An officer investigated a non-injury traffic
collision.
Traffic Collision-Stanford Ave and Beaudry St: An officer investigated a non-injury
traffic collision.
Traffic Collision-Powell St and Hollis St: An officer investigated a hit and run
collision.
Petty Theft-CVS: Officers responded to CVS for a theft in progress. The store
employees later refused to participate in an infield identification of a possible suspect
officers located.
FRIDAY May 31, 2019
Auto Burglaries (2): Denny’s, Point Emery
Hit and Run with Injury-39th St & Adeline St: A vehicle collided with a bicyclist then
fled the area. The bicyclist sustained injuries and was transported to a local hospital.
The incident was captured on a dash camera. The suspect vehicle is possibly a dark
blue Dodge Charger with a partial plate of 8DX****.
Shooting – Denny’s: Officers responded to the report of a male (later determined to be
the victim) flipping tables over in the business. The male was detained. Officers
discovered the victim was speaking with a group of women in the parking lot. A male
suspect (possibly associated with the women) became upset and confronted the victim.
The suspect brandished a firearm and was tackled by the victim. The victim fled on foot
and the suspect shot at the victim. The victim was not struck, ran inside Denny’s,
panicked and began flipping tables. Officers located evidence in the parking lot and
witnesses corroborated the victim’s story.
Outside Agency Assist – 63rd St and Market Dr: Security witnessed two occupants
abandon a vehicle with fresh front end damage and believed it was suspicious. Officers
responded believing it may be associated with a shooting that just occurred. The
investigation revealed the vehicle was pursued by CHP and abandoned in Emeryville.
CHP responded and took over the investigation. As of now, it does not appear the
vehicle is related to the Denny’s shooting.
Grand Theft/Resisting, Delaying, Obstructing Officer-1335 Stanford Ave: The
victim reported her ex-boyfriend stole her cell phone. Dispatch also received calls about
a domestic disturbance regarding the same parties. An officer arrived on the scene and
the ex-boyfriend fled on foot from the officer. Additional officers arrived on the scene
and eventually stopped him. The ex-boyfriend was arrested and transported to Juvenile
Hall.
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0

*Mutual Aid Received is used to denote a situation when all Emeryville fire units are committed on incidents and an outside fire agency
is then required to be dispatched to handle another separate incident that arises within the City.
NOTE: The Emergency Operations sheet shows all operations conducted, not the individual responses provided within Emeryville. If multiple
operations were conducted on any emergency responses (calls), then the tally for emergency operations will be greater than the actual responses
made by Emeryville fire units. If mutual aid calls were made to other jurisdictions, and during these mutual aid responses an Emeryville fire unit
responded to emergency calls within that jurisdiction, then the tally for emergency operations will be greater than the actual responses reported within
Emeryville's jurisdiction.

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

May 31, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Pedro Jimenez, Community Services Director

SUBJECT:

May 2019 Community Services Monthly Progress Report

Administration
•

ECCL Programming Committee is meeting regularly to discuss schedule and
uses for the ECCL.

•

ECCL Operations and Maintenance Committee is meeting regularly to discuss
the operation and maintenance services needed for ECCL.

Aquatics:
•
•
•
•

There were a total of 77 hours of Lap swim with 986 people attending
There were a total of 9 hours of Aqua Aerobics with 141 people attending
There were a total of 135 Private Swim Lessons for the Month
There were a total of 996 Group Swim Lessons for the Month

Adult Sports:
•
•
•

There were 161 Participants in Open Gym Sports (Basketball and Volleyball)
582 Participants in ECCL weight room.
User groups: Youth and Adult Soccer, Emery High Soccer, OMI Football, Youth
Football, Adult Basketball, AAU teams, Soccer, Volleyball, Youth Baseball,
Cheerleading, Track and Cross Country, Masters Swimming, Youth Swimming.

Facilities/Rentals/Fee Classes
•
•
•
•
•

0 Hours of Community Events
62.5 Hours of Park Rentals
616.5 Hours of ECCL Rentals
42.5 Hours of other Facility Rentals
721.5 Total Hours of Community Events, Park Rentals, ECCL Rentals, and
Rentals
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Community Event
•

There were no Community Events in the Month of May

Emeryville Child Development Center (ECDC)
•

•

Enrollment: 75 FT were enrolled in ECDC. This breaks down to 46
residents of Emeryville, 8 of those residents also work in Emeryville, 12
non-residents that live in 94608 Oakland, 14 Oakland residents, and 3
non-residents from the Greater Bay Area. Of the 31 non-Emeryville
residents, 13 work in Emeryville.
Tours and Inquiries:
o 3 Residents
o 2 Emeryville employees
o 4 Non- Residents

•

16 children enrolled in state contract subsidy program – California State
Preschool Program (CSPP).

Youth Services
•

•
•
•

After School Program: 160 youth
o Kinder: 39
o 1st grade: 23
o 2nd grade: 27
o 3rd grade: 26
o 4th grade: 10
o 5th grade: 14
o 6th grade: 8
o 7th & 8th grade: 13
Before School Care: 18
Kinder Buddies: 9
Basketball: 40

Total Points of Service: 227 youth

•
•

Basketball concluded in May serving thirty-one 7-9 year old’s and nine 10-12
year old’s.
2019-2020 school year planning began with Anna Yates principals.
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•
•

A new partnership began in May with the First Five of Alameda County to further
develop City early childhood programs.
Registration for 2019 summer camp began to heavily increase in May. 90/175
slots are filled for week one of summer camp.

Senior Services
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

May was Older Americans Month and the Senior Center celebrated with our
annual Pancake breakfast on May 15. We prepared and served pancakes, eggs
and sausages to about 75 seniors.
The Friends of Emeryville Senior Center hosted its annual Flea Market for 3 days
at the Old Rec Center building (4300 San Pablo). They had a shorter collection
time for donations this year, but still managed to bring in over $4300 for the nonprofit. Approximately 15 committed volunteers put in long hours, over several
months, to make this year’s Flea Market a success!
An average of 96 members per day visit the senior center for various activities,
lunch, programs, etc.
193 people enjoyed an excursion (museums, arts, music, casinos, shopping,
dinners, etc.).
32 new members joined the center – 6 Emeryville Residents
240 programming hours were held (fitness, wellness, computer training, events,
etc.)
192 trips were provided on the 8-To-Go Shuttle
990 meals were served in the Meals on Wheels and Congregate Lunch programs
Active Members
o 437 Emeryville Residents
o 232 Oakland 94608 Residents
o 1,230 Non-Residents

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 18, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Susan Hsieh, Finance Director

SUBJECT:

May 2019 Progress Report

Financial Performance
Review of the City’s Top Six Revenues – May reflect the first ten months’ collections of
the new fiscal year as there is typically a 30-day delay in remittances.
Sales Tax revenues of $6.6 million are $0.4 million, or 7%, higher than prior fiscal year.
This increase is due to the timing of payment to the City of Oakland for East Bay Bridge
sales taxes.
Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) revenues of $7.0 million are 8% higher than prior year.
These numbers reflect higher year-over-year TOT receipts remitted to the City.
Business License Tax revenues are recorded when received. Year-to-date Business
Licenses Tax receipts of $6.2 million are 2% higher than prior year’s receipts. The
majority of Business Licenses Tax was received by the end of April.
Utility Users Tax (UUT) revenues are $2.5 million, $0.2 million lower than prior year.
This decrease is due to the continued decline in UUT revenues.
Card Room Tax revenues of $2.4 million are 3% higher than prior year’s receipts.
Property Tax revenues of $1.5 million are $0.3 million higher than prior year’s receipts.
This is primarily due to the increase in assessed value.
Overall, the top six revenues are tracking 5% above the same period last year.
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City of Em eryville
Top Six Com parative Revenue Analysis
Fiscal Year-to-Date Receipts through May 31, 2019 and 2018
FY 2018-19
Actual

% of
Budget

Sales Tax (1)

$ 8,259,200

$ 6,633,336

80%

$ 6,190,426 $

442,910

7%

Transient Occupancy Tax

$ 8,563,000

$ 7,026,103

82%

$ 6,515,030 $

511,073

8%

Business License Tax

$ 6,079,000

$ 6,226,990

102%

$ 6,079,535

$

147,455

2%

Utility Users Tax

$ 3,120,900

$ 2,487,231

80%

$ 2,637,649

$

(150,418)

-6%

Card Room Tax

$ 2,847,000

$ 2,432,141

85%

$ 2,366,971

$

65,170

3%

Property Tax

$ 2,795,000

$ 1,495,408

54%

$ 1,170,685

$

324,723

28%

Revenue Type

FY 2017-18
Actual

Variance
over Prior
Year

FY 2018-19
Budget

%
Variance

Total
$ 31,664,100 $ 26,301,209
83%
$ 24,960,297 $ 1,340,912
5%
(1) Sales Tax Remittances from the State have an approximate tw o month time lag. For example, the receipts through
May 2019 above reflect Sales Tax Advances through March 2019.

2019-21 Budget Development
The Draft Five-Year Capital Improvement Program (CIP) was presented to the City
Council on May 7, 2019, and the 2019-21 Proposed Budget was presented to the City
Council on May 21, 2019.
The Draft CIP and the 2019-21 Proposed Budget were presented to the Joint Budget &
Governance and Budget Advisory Committees on May 16, 2019.
Business Licenses
Tables showing recently licensed businesses and closed businesses are provided below:
NEW BUSINESS REGISTRATIONS
Business Name

Address

HOPALONG ANIMAL RESCUE
DECATHLON USA LLC
SCHNEIDER WALLCE COTTRELL
KONECKY WOTKYNS LLP
PETIT POT
HIP HOP JUICE BOX
AJANTHAN PATHMANATHAN
HH GREEN REMODEL
TREE OF LIFE YOGA
MYCOWORKS, INC.
KGB KITEBOARDING & WATERSPORTS
SLINGMAND LACROSSE CO
MYCOWORKS-2ND OFFICE
SQUARE INC. (DBA CAVIAR)

4072 WATTS ST
3938 HORTON ST

TIMOTHY HAGGERTY

2000 POWELL ST, #1400
4221 HORTON
3960 ADELINE ST
3900 ADELINE STE, UNIT 116
3 CAPTAIN DRIVE, #205
5515 DOYLE STREET #12
6400 HOLLIS ST, STE 5
3310 POWELL STREET
1001 42ND ST, STE 107
6400 HOLLIS ST, STE. 5
1555 PARK AVE, STE. M
RESIDENTIAL LANDLORD
34 EMERY BAY DRIVE

Date
Established
OFFICES FOR RESCUE/FOSTER
5/1/2019
SPORTING GOODS
4/12/2019
Business Type

ATTORNEYS
FOOD MANUFACTURING
JUICE BAR / CAFÉ
SOFTWARE
CONTRACTOR
YOGA STUDIO
OFFICES/LAB
WATERSPORTS
OFFICE/STORAGE
INNOVATION
FOOD DELIVERY SERVICE

1/1/2016
4/22/2019
5/20/2019
5/15/2019
5/17/2019
6/1/2019
5/13/19
5/1/19
1/18/19
5/10/19
4/19/18

RES LL

5/17/2019
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CLOSED BUSINESSES
Business Name

Address

Business Type

Reason for Closure

Date Closed

TRIVIADO CORP

6960 CHRISTIE AVE #341

SOFTWARE

11/27/2018

XI

1121 40TH #5203

HAIRSTYLIST

KLAUS LANGE PHOTO ART
THE WINE NOIRE LLC
TREE OF LIFE YOGA

7 CAPTAIN DRIVE, #C-209
1900 POWELL ST, #600
5515 DOYLE STREET #12

DONATO POLIGNON CONSULTING

1155 PARK AVE

RECUNSTRUCTION 2.0 LLC
THE DOE COLLECTIVE

1001 46TH STREET #220
2340 POWELL STREET

PHOTOGRAPHER
WINE SALES
YOGA STUDIO
BUSINESS CONSULTING
SERVICE
CLOTHING
LIFESTYLE BRAND

DISSOLUTION
STARTED NEW
BUSINESS
RETIRED
MOVED
SOLD

CRYSTAL CHANG COHEN
SHAYAN SHAHIDEH
WINNIE YANG

RESIDENTIAL LANDLORD
35 GLASHOUS LOOP
RES LL
6400 CHRISTIE AVE #4217
RES LL
8 CAPTAIN DR, #E353
RES LL

12/28/2018
12/31/2018
12/31/2018
6/10/2019

MOVED TO DELAWARE
UNPROFITABLE
PERSONAL

3/1/2019
1/1/2019

SOLD UNIT
SOLD UNIT

7/12/2018
5/1/2017

SOLD UNIT

8/31/2018

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 14, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Michael Parenti, Information Technology Department

SUBJECT:

May 2019 Progress Report

Open Projects:
1. Open Data. Preliminary research and discussions begun with vendors on Open
Data initiatives. The initial data set was to involve data from the Finance
Department. IT and Finance met with two vendors in August to review new
solutions. Preliminary proposals were received from two vendors. IT and
Finance met with the Budget and Governance Committee to gain a better
understanding of the expectations for this project. This project has been slotted
for after the City completes a workshop designed to help optimize our current
budgeting module in the existing Finance software.
2. Police Vehicle Routers. Installation on the CradlePoint routers began in May.
Half of the fleet is installed and the remaining half will be completed in June.
3. GIS. Lynx GIS continued addressing work in April, plotting out specific locations
for apartment addressed. The task is to provide a complete inventory of all City
addresses in an industry standard format that can be used for multiple
applications including the police dispatching system and all building, planning
and public works applications. Over 5,000 records were added to the table and
delivery of the first pass is expected in mid-May. A meeting with Lynx GIS and
City Staff took place in May. Feedback was given on the address delivery and
various data sets were discussed. Progress continues on updating all GIS data.
4. Police Vehicle Computer Replacement. IT began the process of preparing
required specifications for in-vehicle computers for the Police Department. The
existing computers are at end of life and replacement is recommended at this
time. IT met with Panasonic in April and requested a demo unit along with
budgetary pricing from the vendor. This project will move forward in July with
funding in the new fiscal year.
5. Police Department Desktop Replacement. IT imaged and replaced all patrol
officer and sergeant desktops in the Police Department in May.
6. Workflow Improvements. IT, in coordination with the City Clerk’s Office and
City Attorney’s Office has begun testing the electronic routing of contract
documents. The goal of this effort is to eliminate the printing of documents,
provide real time updates to contract status, and streamline the submittal
process. IT continued to work with vendors in April and ultimately subscribed to
the DocuSign service. A kickoff meeting with DocuSign occurred in May and
draft workflows were designed. Work will continue to fine tune the workflow in
June.
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7. Police Department Core Switch Replacement. IT purchased and began the
configuration of replacement core switches for the Police Department network.
The existing switches were at end of life and due for replacement. The new
switches were purchased, tested, and installed in May. This project is now close.
8. Electronic Timesheets. IT met with CentralSquare’s partner, TimeClock Plus in
April and had three deep-dive demos with the software. One on timesheet and
two on advanced scheduling with the Community Services and Police
Departments. IT is awaiting the vendor proposal to move forward with this
project.
9. Finance Department Budged Module Optimization Workshop. In April, IT
staff participated in a three-day workshop with the Finance Department and
CentralSquare, the City’s finance and human resources software vendor. The
purpose of the workshop was to re-familiarize City staff with the existing licensed
software while reviewing internal processes to identify areas that existing
software could be used to increase efficiencies. Further workshops will occur
with the Finance Department utilizing the Procure to Pay Module in June.

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 14, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Human Resources Department

SUBJECT:

May Progress Report

HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

1.

Labor Relations: Human Resources continued negotiations with Service
Employees International Union Local 1021 (July 2016 – June 2019), Emeryville
Association of Confidential, Administrative, Managerial and Professional
Employees (July 2016 – June 2019) and Emeryville Police Officers’ Association
(July 2017 – June 2019) regarding successor labor agreements. Current
agreements expire on June 30th, 2019.

2.

Workers’ Compensation: There were five (5) ‘on-the-job’ injuries/incidents
reported during the month of May - one (1) ‘First Aid,’ one (1) ‘Information Only,’
one (1) ‘Medical Only,’ and two (2) ‘Lost Time’ claims. As of April 30, 2019, the
City/MESA had forty-seven (47) open workers’ compensation claims (47 indemnity
claims and 0 ‘medical only’ claims). Of the 47 indemnity files, 17 (36%) are Future
Medical claims. Of the 17 future medical claims, 15 (88%) belong to former and/or
retired employees. Of the remaining 30 open indemnity files, 19 (63%) belong to
retired or former employees. Therefore, out of 47 open indemnity files, a total of 34
files (72%) belong to retired or former employees. In the month of April, the
City/MESA paid $57,764 (rounded) in workers’ compensation benefits, with the
following breakdown:
April Workers’ Compensation Benefits
Status
Benefits*
Salary
Continuation**
Former/Retired
$ 28,384.29 $
0.00
Current
$ 11,426.78 $
17,952.56
TOTAL
$ 39,811.07 $
17,952.56

Total by Status
$
$
$

28,384.29
29,379.34
57,763.63

Medical, permanent, legal and/or equipment accommodation costs.
** Income replacement: $6,695.11 for miscellaneous employees; $11,257.45 for Safety
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On May 15th, HR Staff attended a roundtable discussion on various legislative bills
that if passed could have an impact on the City’s Workers’ Compensation Program.
3.

Payroll and Benefits: New employee orientations were provided to 6 new
employees. The employees were hired by the Community Services (5) and Police
(1) Departments.

4.

Health & Safety: Staff coordinated the ergonomic assessments of four (4)
employees and the purchase of ergonomic equipment for two (2) employees during
the month of May. The Annual Audiograms for the Public Works Maintenance staff
took place on place on May 13th. Staff along with the Public Works Facilities and
Operation Manager met with Julia Means, Risk Manager for the Bay Cities JPIA on
May 17th. The AED for the Child Development Center was delivered on May 29th.

5.

Recruitments: Human Resources opened the following recruitments in May:
Teacher Associate (Closes 6/14/19); Teacher Substitute (Continuous); and Summer
Camp Recreation Leader (Continuous). HR continues to provide administrative
support for eight (8) continuous recruitments, including screening applications for
minimum qualifications, referring applicants for department interviews, and
responding to candidate inquiries.

6.

Disaster Preparedness:
On May 1st from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm at ECCL, the
Alameda County Medical Reserve Corps held a “Stop the Bleed” training for the
Community. Various City staff members, who have a role in the Planning &
Intelligence Section of the EOC, attended Alameda County Fire Department’s
(ACFD) Planning & Intelligence EOC Section training on May 15th. On May 21st, HR
Staff attended an “Emergency Volunteer Center (EVC)” Training and Tabletop
Exercise. On May 22nd, HR staff along with the City Manager met with
representatives from Alameda County Fire Department for a monthly meeting. Our
next scheduled EOC Tabletop Exercise for City staff will be on July 25th. HR Staff
hosted and facilitated the City’s first CERT Team Planning Meeting on May 30th. Next
planning meeting for the CERT Team will take place in the last week of June.

7.

Risk Management: HR Staff continues to work with the City Attorney’s office and
Departments on contract language and insurance requirements. HR staff continues
to monitor the completion of Online AB1661 Training for Councilmembers and
Planning Commissioners.

8.

Employee Engagement: A Lunch and Learn on “Fitness for Your Brain: Avoiding
Dementia was held on May 30th.

9.

City Hall Information Desk: There were 195 visitors to City Hall in May. The highest
volume of visitors was for the Business License/Tax counter in Finance (51).

C A L I F O R N I A

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 19, 2019

TO:

Christine Daniel, City Manager

FROM:

Sheri Hartz, City Clerk

SUBJECT:

City Clerk’s Office May 2019 Progress Report

RECORDS
Secured new, lower pricing from offsite storage vendor; contract being drafted
Procured records management supplies and equipment for Human Resources and
Finance divisions
Facilitated successful re-download and OCR process for contracts from SIRE database
(former electronic records management software) into Laserfiche
Arranged transfer of records from Finance to the Corp Yard for temporary storage
CONTRACTS
Began processing end of fiscal year contract renewals, which will be numerous
Continued training new Public Works staff on contract policies and procedures
PUBLIC OUTREACH
Published eight News Flash articles and corresponding tweets
Provided graphics for multiple events and publications
COMMITTEES
Received and processed applications for committee vacancies
Continued to oversee posting of advisory body agendas and monthly calendar of
meetings
CITY CLERK’S OFFICE - OTHER ACTIVITIES
▪

City Clerk involved in various Block Party planning activities: securing food trucks,
meeting with cannabis provider to discuss participation, alcohol permit, audio/visual
plan, stage and equipment rentals, public safety, bike corral, kids’ activities,
sponsorship liaison, site plan and run of show development, etc.

▪

City Clerk attended Women’s Leadership Summit; calendared, published agenda
and set up for additional regular Council meeting; participated in Study
Abroad/Symposium for professional development and points toward MMC
certification.

▪

City Clerk meetings: met with various vendors, participants, sponsors and advisors
regarding Block Party event.

▪

Deputy City Clerks’ Activities, Meetings, Conferences: Attended quarterly Activity
Guide committee, EOC Section Training, Block Party meeting, and Records
Knowledge Conference; developed new template for Administrative Citations,
assigned 67 SeeClickFix issues, logged 56 code compliance complaints, trained for
City Council meeting coverage.

